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Old Soldiers
Of New Mexico

5
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COSSACKS
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Defenders Lose Only Four Soldiers While

I

Enemy Leaves Fifty Behind. Held
Fire Till Russians Reached The Gates

v

Nicholas Wants to Fight.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 12.
Nicholas Is arranging to go to
Kharkoff May 23 to bid farewell to the
Tenthv Army corps upon its departure
for the far east. The Associated Press
learns from the highest source that
th emperor is exceedingly a,nxioiig to
go to the front. To his intimates he
hai spoken much on this subject but
realized that conditions demand his
presence at home. Nevertheless, it is
now not considered impossible he will
follow the example of all the Romanoff dyauasty during the last century
and undergo his baptism of fire.
Closing Round Port Arthur.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 12 From
official advices received here it is'e'vl-den- t
th9 Japanese are proceeding very
cautiously towards the investment of
Port Arthur. While the interruption'
of the .telegraph and railroad may occur at any time communication with
the fortress was open last night. Advices received by the general staff
show that the invaders who landed at
Pitsewo are marching slowly on
which is an advanced position
defending the Russian Gibraltar, detaching only a small force to cut the
line at Polandle, thus giving rie: to
the reports that they had effected a
lauding at Port Adams. The Russians
have occupied Sistheo bay, on the east
side of the Liao Tung p'jninsula, oppo
site Kinchou, showing they have no
intention of withdrawing further south.
.
Stubborn Resistance.
On the contrary indications point to
Em-per-

Russsians Blow Up The Docks and Piers' at Port
'

uauy
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The Hands of The Enemy Collapse
.
Of Fair Plans
:

;

?
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Clearing' the Passage.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 12. The
explanation of the explosions heard at
Port Arthur which led to the report
that- the Russians
were destroying
their war ships In that harbor is furnished here. It is to the effect that
is enthe garrison at
deavoring to clear the harbor entrance
o the stone laden ships.; It Is said
fivers were sent down and' succeeded
in blowing away enough cement and
rocks of the cargoes witbudynamite to
admit the passage of torpedo boats
through the channel,
Same Old Way.
.
Petersburg; May 12
Through the posting by the general
staff of a list containing twenty names
of officers and men killed on board th?
torpedo transport Amur, April 25, a
navy disaster ., not before 'reported
comes to light. According to the information the Amur wa 'laying' mines
In port Arthur roadstead-- , when she
was struck by. on-- and sank! ? J.
Cyril's Condition Serious. "
ST. PETERSBURG, May 12. Grand
Duke Cyril's whole nervous system and
his heart are somewhat seriously affected as a result of his' experiences
at the time of the explosion of the
Petropavlovsk off Port Arthur April
13. - His medical attendants
say. he
will require the closest attention and
that with the most
treatment
hls'cure will be a difficult an dtedioua
process.

Japanese Report Officially
That Railway to Port
Ar-th-

Has

Not Been

,

-

ur
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Port-Arthu-

.
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opened. Russians Trying
To Clear Channel

SEOUL, May 11. (Wednesday)
Delayed In transmission. Infantry re
inforcementg reached the beleaguered
Japanese troops 'in Anju at 6 p. m.,
May 10. The garrison had fought
fiercely for twelve hours, the men reserving their fire until the enemy were
,

.

st.

at close range upon each attempt to
storm the gate. The Cossacks then
retired leaving fifty killed and wound
ed on the field and one
stoned officer captured. The Japanese lost four killed and six wounded,
besides one telegraph operator. The
Japanese troops are now in pursuit
. and an
engagement is momentarily expected. it is supposed the Cossacks
are part of a body which crossed the
headwaters of the Yalu near Chang
Song and occupied Cheng Ju, not
knowlng'of the disaster to the Rus
sians on the Valu.
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Kin-cho-

stubborn resistance. The presence
of General Fock' at Port Arthur re
vealed in an official dispatch may
signify that the garrison is much
stronger than the Russian desire the

a,

enemy to believe. If his whole division is with him General Stoessel has
at l'?ast thirty thousand men, which
would render the investment extremely difficult unless the Japanese bring

forced since that time. On salt, mackerel it practically increases ' the duty
00 pur cent and the general average
.
increase is about 40 to 60 per' cent.
A masg meeting of those interested
'
BUFFALO, N. Y., May 12. Appllca-.- ! was held today to prepare" tho full
Judge B. S. Baker received a fall
of the case for the
facts
appraisers'
tions for accommodations received' by
from
his hoi-s'
'
yesterday afternoon
'
tomorrow.
J4
the local committees in charge of tip hearing
Just after mounting in front of his
arrangements for the meeting of the
home "on West. Copper avenue, which
general assembly of the Presbyterian
will kep him pretty close to the
week indicate
church in Buffalo
house for several days.
It Is probthat tbe gathering will be largely'
able that this time the Judge will reThe session will commence
flect seriously on the vanity" of an
one week from todav arid conlinmi
NASHVILLE, Tcnn.,, May 12 Reg- - English saddle.
In his boyhood days
for ten days.
There is little talk as yetyreganl- - ular and special trains during the last it is said that Judge Baker could take
in the choice of a moderator, though forty-eigfhours have poured thous- - an old cowboy saddle and ride most
several names are mentioned , lu con- ands of visitors Into Nashville.
anything that runs the range, but the
They
nection with the honor and in inter- English saddle Is somewhat different.
come to attend tho forty-nint'
annual It Is slightly
larger than a hot cake
tstlng contest may develop before a
choice is made. The ouejtio'i cf amal session of'tjo Southern Baptist Con- and Just about as tricky.
Far from
carnation with the Cumberland Pres- vention and represent' every 'state a comfortablfe resting place for one
byterian church, and tho Reformed from Maryland to Texas. The number of Judge Baker's dignified bearing. In
.Presbyterian church, which bait B"n of visitors already here la estlmatsd tbe future it Is ' probable that the
mooted question for years, win b"!at 3,000 andynany more are on the Judge wilt use the carriage or the
(
or perhaps the electric
thoroughly threshed out in the coming road.
The convention pioper, .will open to- street car. Yesterday when the Judge
assembly and decisive, action mpy be
t
for a constitutional
taken, tt Is bellev;d that f major- morrow and continue until tho middle decided to
ity favors such action, but it Is ad- of next' wenk. The sessions will be he ordered his 'favorite "Jak" tut
which Is nder the saddle.
mitted that a minority exists on both held in the Tabernacle,
He mounted but
sides sufficient to cause considerable elaborately decorated both Inside anil failed tq get his balance and when the
.friction before the amalgamation can out In honor of the occasion, ; preced horse smarted into a lope the eminent
be accomplished. Aside from this mat- ing the opening of th?; con venllon jurist was piled m In the. road.
The
ter, there Is little but routine work meetings were. held today, in accor- - family- - doctor has ordered the Judge
dance with the usual custom of the
expected at th assembly.
jt stay In doors for a "few days and
Woman's Missionary Union and' the from the latest advices It Is believed
WILL FIGHT DUTY
Baptist young Peoples Union. To- - j that h will obey the order. " His m
ON BRINE morrow the board of trustees of thr
juries are not considered serlour.
, BOSTON. Mass., May 12. General ouiiiiieui ubuimi tueuiugicai oeraui-- j u Is related that when a friend
i"pralser Fischer will be In Boston ary will hold their annual meeting., (reached the judge yesterday ho asked
sorrow to bear the arguments of
..1 me .iniujiB oic anxiously, "is your honor
n....v
hurt?,'
-luotc who object to the payment of oeing accommoaated at the hotels ana
No.", replied the Judge,- - " but my
duty on the brine In which cured Doaraiug nouses, wnue tne large ma-- ; back
badly bent" Journal.
fish are kept. ' Th-- j government never Jorlty are being entertained by prl- ,
attempted to collect duty on brine vate families. The program of the 'COMMERCIAL TEACHERS
until recently when such an assess- week Is one of the best ever pre
IN SESSION
ment was made on a small shipment pared for the convention. In adJl- - WATERLOO, la., May 12. 8rreral
of salt mackerel which was received tlon to the usual
large amount of bus j score of Instructors In business col
at Port Townsend, Washington. The iness to be transacted there will be, leges and normal schools are here
', mackerel weighed '200
per meetings at which addresses will be for the annual convention of the Cen
pounds
barret, and the brine about 100 pounds, denvered by eminent divines, eduea - tral Commercial Teachers Union. The
whlcu made the duty $3 a barrel, in-- fors and other persons of prominence convention formally
opns this even.
atad of $2. This rutins; ku been en- many states. 'jlng with the annual address of the

His "Honor"
Not Injured

Presbyterians
At Buffalo

"

'

Baptists At
Nashville

...

!

ST, PETERSBURG,

12.-- Gcn-

May

eral Pflug, telegraphing from Mukden
under today's date, describee the reports that
Chwang has been evacuated and that the troops guarding
the railroad are to be Vltta.rawn and
be replaced by Chinese as being deN-v-

void of foundation.
; ,
Docks Blown Up.
ST. PETERSBURG, Way
:15
p. m. Viceroy Alexleff telegraphed to
the Czar announcing that the Russians
have blown up tbe docks and piers at
Dalny Liao Tung peninsula, presumedly to prevent the Japanese landing.
' ' Plan That Falls
Port Dalny, on Tallen Wan bay, on
the east coast of the Liao Tung penin
sula, was intended by the Russians to
be the chief commercial emporium of
its eastern domains. Talien Wan bay
is one of the finest deep water harbors on tbe Pacific. It Is free from Ice
in winter time and Bbins drawing
thirty feet can enter at low water.
Five large piera had been constructed, each supplied with numerous rail
road tracks and immense warehouses
and elevators, gas, electric lights and
water.' Docks for foreign vessels,
steam and sail,, extended between the
piers and along tbe shore for two
miles. There were two first drydocks.
one Intended for ordinary ocean steam
ers and another designed for the ac
commodation of the largest vessels of
war and commerce. Over $5,O00,0OA
have been expended and planned to
expend a total of $20,000,000.
Railroad Not Restored.
TOKIO, May 12. 8 p. to. Official
inquiry shows that Viceroy Alexleff s
report that- - railroad communication
with Port Artb-- g has bean, restored
since Monday
untrue."
on
Near
New Chwang.
Fight
SHAN HAI KWA, N. G., May 12.
8 p. m. Firing is reported to ' have
been heard today south of New;
'
'
Chwang,
Battle Imported at port Arthur.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 12.-- 6:45
p. m. icumors are
widely current
here that fighting is in progress at
Port Arthur, but there is no official
news confirming reports.:".' Russians
still hold New Chwang,
Port Dalny Destroyed.
.'
ST. PETERSBURG. May it, 4:S() p.
m, Later telegrams, received indicate
that the whole of Port Dalny has
been destroyed by Russians.
12.-4-

'

president of the union.

II. F.

Wllllami,

of Des Moines. Thq business
begin tomorrow and continue
through 'Saturday. Papers will be
presented by well known teachers
from Cedar Rapids, Chicago, Poor a,
Marsiiall- Mo
Omaha,
Klrksvllle,
town, la., and a number o,f other
i
"
places.
,
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.
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Big Subsidy
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 12. Tbe
Mexican government has Issued an
order for tbe payment of the 1700,000

as a subsidy to

the. Kansas City,
Mexico .and Orient railroad, promised
when. the road should have completed the firei 100 kilometers of the
line in Mexico, which has been accomplished according to a .telegram
from President Arthur B, Stilwfll, who
r
is now In the east.'
.
..,

New Mexico
Exhibits Arrive

i-

iThiiSlliiis

'

twenty-firs- t

)

'

in Albuquerque

up three times that numb"? of troops.
Denies Report.

...

ys
annual territorial
encampment of the Grand Army of th-Republic closed its two days' session
m

The

yesterday.
Delegates from all of the existing
poBts in New Mexico were in attendance and while the per cent of the
front outside cities was smaller
than In former years, the old soldiers
of Albuquerque were out in force and
the encampment was Just as successful as those of former years.' The en
campment was formally called to order in K. of P. hall. Prayer by Rajibl
Jacob H. Kaplan was followed by an
address by Mayor Frank McKe wet- coming the veterans to Albuquerque
and offering them the freedom of the
city. A response to the address of
welcome was made by T, W. Heman
of the Grand Army senior vice department. The annual address of Depart:
ment Commander Edwards was the
next event on the program and this
was followed by the roll call of the
department, an event which always
shows the constantly decreasing of
ranks of the veterans of the Civil war.
Appointments of committees was the
last order of the morning session.
During tbe afternoon the encampment
was occupied with routine business
followed by a drive about the city.
Tuesday, night the visiting veterans
were the guests at the regular meeting
of the Q. K. Warren Post ' At this
meeting there was a pleasing ceremony when the Woman's Relief Corps
of Albuquerque presented a very handsome flag to the O. K. Warren' post.
Today there were the annual elec
tion of officers, the closing of routine
business and a .dinner served by the
ladles of the Albuquerque corps. The
evening session was occupied by the
formal Installation of the officers.
The installation of the officers was
the one public meeting held by the department and tho Elk's opera bouse
was comfortably filled with citizens of
Albuquerque. The meeting was opened by Commander Edwards, and after
prayer by the chaplain there was sing
ing by Mr. U H. chamberlain and an
eloquent address' by Attorney George
Clock on .the life of Lincoln. . One of
tbe most Interesting features of the
evening was a recitation by Miss May
Mudgley entitled "Raising the Flag."
which so completely captivated the
audience that the young lady was compelled to respond lo an encore. Then
there were music and addresses by the
old soldiers, followed by the Initiation
of the new officers of tho department
and a speech from both the present
and past commanders.
The department commanders assembled at the headquarters of the local
poBt at 7:30 in the evening,
and
macched to the hall headiMl by the Indian School ban.! and Company G. N.
G. N. M., lu command
of Captain
Rtrppe. At the close of the public In
stallation, the "boys" assembled at the
opera house and marched back to the
headquarters where taps, 'the most, solemn of all calls which a soldier answers, was blown and the encampment disbanded, until next year, when
it will reassemble at Roswell.
; Yesterday
the encampment was In
session all day and much business of
a routine nature wag transacted. At
the noon hour, the veterans were the
guests at a repast by ladlos of the
G. A. It.
Tho following officers were elected
for the ensuing
year: v Department
commander, Theodore W. Heman, of
Kearney Posf No. 10, of While Oaks,
whose residence is at Tucumearl; senior 'vice commander,; Smith H. Simpson, of Carleto.post No. 5, whose
residence Is at Taos
)unlor ' vice
commander, J. y. ' Consaul, of Sherman Post No. J, Las Vegas; department chsplalu, Kov. Thomas Harwood,
of G. K. Warren Post No. 6,
tnedlcij director, Lveretl
Clark, of O. K. Warren i Post No. ,15,
Albuquerque.
"
Council of administration:
DhvIJ
Bctiham. Albuquerque'
Dlllard If.
Clark, lies well; David Rlsdon, Raton;
vf.
Itrunion, Las Vega, and U. V.
DemoreRt, Santa Fe.
For delegate to the tblriy-clgh- t
national encampment of the G. A. H to
be held at Boston on August IS, 1904:
J.' M. Moore, Albuquerque; alternate,
J. M. Randall, Boston, who Is a member of Albuquerque post.
J. M. Moore was also appointed assistant adjutant general and assistant
quartermat ler general of the depart
ment, with headqtinrters In Albtiiiier.-que- .
vet-erfln-g

"

.

,

INDIANAPOLIS, May 12. The firM
session of the "state democratic convention was called to orJer this mom- -

Hoosier$ Will Undoubt-

A platform will be adop;ed and
edly Instruct for Park-e- r.
state ticket nominated at a second
Bi
on At
session held here-Jul20l The contest today was for the, control" of dele
Springfield
gation to too national convention. The
Parker men have apparently three
Ortfani.
quarters of th delegation and the con- ,
C5
quarters of the delegations and the
convention will undoubtedly Instruct
zation
for Parker.The Hearst men will senNl a
contesting delegation o St., Louis as
they claim, they were not given fair
fight over the Heating of the delegatreatment In the district convenient
In the temporary organisation of
tions
,
Fight
f
the
SPRINGFIELD. Ills.. May 12. All
republican convention. No nomIndications today pointed to a , big inations will be made
today.
ing,

Fiht

s

Over

"Temoorarv

-

.

"'

.

Territorial

Hayward
Goes Free
Physicians

The meeting of the Territorial Med
ical association closed last night in Albuquerque with a regal banquet served
at the Alvarado, the local medicos being the hosts. Tho dinner was sump
tuous and the, speeches that followed
showed that there could be as much
fun and fellowship . In a meeting of
grave and dignified physicians as in
ameeting of Judges or college professors or any other body of men much
given to levity.
,"
Tbe following subjects, terrifyiug
and uncanny lu the extreme to the
lay brethren, were discussed at the
session yesterday afternoon:
1.
(a) ' "Fracture of Both Patellae."
(b)4 .'uim Cllucal .Experiences
WUh Strepolytie Serum."
Edwin B. Shaw, M. D.. Las Vegas.
2. "Total Avulsion of the Scalp
with.
Report of a Case." (By Invitation).
Ernest J. Melllsh, M. 1)., El Paso
Texas.
3.
"Mlgralne-lt- s
Symptomatidogy
and Treatment."
G. W. Harrison, M. D., Albuqiierqde.
"Melano-Sarcoma4.
of Scrot um, Op1
eration, R."covery(l" Ruford 1, Black; M 1)., Las Vckiis.
5.
Special address (by invitation
committee of arrang'omeiit.s).
"The Mechanics of'Fracture," J. p,
Kaster. M. D chief surgfHin A.'- T.
8. F. I (!: pit ul iiasoi lallon,
Topeka,
Kans.
6. "The Arid Koglons of the United
States Their Therapeutic Indicnll-inIn' Pulmonnry Tuberculosis."
J, Frank' McConm-U- . M. D., Las Truces .
'
mi
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Castaneda: Chas. Ro, Albuquerque; F, R. Dougherly,
Sheboygan,
Wis.; Harry Clow. Chicago, II. E. Kelly, L4 Jun t a ; Ben Wei Her, Los A
H. A. Paul, Washington, I). C.
Eldorado; Tho. G. Cranel, Denver;
H.'D. Skyler. Cltvelnnd, O.J Sain Coffin, Fort Worth.
;
La Fljnslon: Thos. N. Young,..
'F. A. Robinson, W. W. Robinson,
Denver,
New Optici W. I. coberly ,1'uslen,
Calif.; Marcario Gallegos, Emullo
Mora.
C. Li! Tipton, AlbuquerRawlins:
que.
.

.

.
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Boa-ton-

Oo-tl-

Facts about' summer:
Bents for ladles.
S
'
, ,.
Bros', adv.

(Washable)
Rosenthal

of
JuslU
DENVER, May 12..- -$
Peace Hynes' cfluri toCay W. D,
secretarit tbA: WtntiMi Fed
eration of MlC . "'
with dese
l
cration of
'was discharged.
tkfl case un- Justice
der consideration for several idays.
Hayward's defense was that, the law .
uoes not cover using plctare uf the
(lag for advertising purposes but only
when the flag itself is used 1h there
any Infraction of the law. Tbe point
was also made that tbe law 'fas ;
probably unconstitutional as it la a
direct copy of the Illinois law which
has been declared unconstitutional by,
the courts of that state.
Justloa
Hynes gave no reason for his decision
luunj', iiinuij bujimb kuqu ami? v rdu
was brought up; "Prisoner is dis
Hay-war-

ff,

acl

HyneChai

charged."
t

.

court comment.

F

&. Co. of Tucumtiled
a
suit In attachment
earl, have
against R. A. Moore to recaver value-o-

M. II. Goldenberg

'
goods, $155.
Rosa B. Fisher sues for judgment
agnlust Simon A. Clem-nts- ,
Jr., in the.
amount of
The case of the United Stales vs.
M. W. Mills occupied tho grert. part
of the day In the district court. The.
charge Is selling oleomargarine contrary to the U. S. statue governing
the disposition of amateur, butter, Tbe
lis case this
prosecution flulnhed
morning, Messrs, Cbilders anil Reid,
both being present lii behalf or the
Eovernmcnt. Limit a, Vnrt uih. hav
the defendant's case, are being heard
'
thla afternoon.
The
government
to
show by severah witneaHCs ,
sought
"
including one young lady brought all
the way from Georgia, that defendant
sold the oleo without complying with
the statutes, statutes with which he
was. familiar; and that he sold it for
butter. The defense claims that Mr.
Mills took out the required license
and that he gave instructions to his
foreman before, leaving Springer that
the statut should be observed in the
uixmiuuu ui i lie pruuui'i. r.vu II it
be shown that tbe required notices
were not properly posted, the defense
urgs, the fault was not that of tbe
defendant who was absent but i f the
foreman who disobeyed instructions.
1

.

'0.

NEW YORK. May

,

!2.-L-

and

cad

copper quiet and unchanged.

ENGLAND INVOLVED
JUN COLORADO TROUBLE
British Ambassador Investigates Death
pf Col
lins Who Was Killed By Strikers

.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 12. Nine
cases of exhibits arrived at the world's
fair grounds today to be Installed In
tbe building of the woman's auxiliary
committee of the
Mexican commission.
Mrs. M. A. Otero, wife of
tbe governor of New Mexico, Is chairman Of the committee of ladliw, who
collected the
dlHplly of
relic and handiwork.
N-t-

ng

NEW YORK, May
call easy,
2; prim
sliver.
paiwr,

3fMtti

on

mercantile

60.

Fine New Cabinet Frames, Warlng's,

WASHINGTON,
May
12.Th
British government has become involved In the labor troubles In Colorado. It Is alleged that Lamicelot
Collins, a Britisher and
miner was killed at Tellurlde by the
strikers and the rase was reported to
the British embassy here. Sir Mortimer Durand, finding that one allegation was that the man was killed
for lack of proper protection by the
authorities called
the
attention
of the state department to the matter,
The department In turn forwarded the
non-unio-

note of the. ambassador to the governor of Colorado, who explained that
owing to the existence of martial
law at Tellurlde It was not possible
to make a legal Investigation to develop a satisfactory answer to the
.
British note.
It Is expected ihat further pnmcd
Ings will be taken when the tenor
troubles end In Colorado and if . It
should be.found that the compla'nt (s
welt4 founded application will be made
to c,ongresaj by th state department
for,,, suitable indemnity for the killing of Collius.
;

j

HI

i

Indiana
In Doubt

III

PIIPPIIIES

;

ESTABLISHED

ITHE- -

FMT

EVERY LIKELIHOOD, HOWEVER,
THAT PARKER WILL BE
BY
THE
ENDORSED
CONVENTION.

'"'rCl-,-

to learn what action Indiana, the
'pivotal state," will take in regarj to

:

T

publicans of this state held but one
convention this year, but the democrats thought it wiser to hold two.
The convention In session in Tomlln- son hall today, will confine Its work
to the selection ot delegates to the

"

yf 1kA III.
diiHtry Ily the' Advent of
CtwIwi.i.tliWiV.wi

Americans Occur
Af ny Plaeest

OF LAS VEGAS. N.
--

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH

In

A second conconvention,
vention w.ill be held for tbe nomination of state officers In July.
as
A tew weekg ago it looked
though the "Parker men would have
a walk-ove- r
in Indiana, but later de
velopments have materially changed
Thomas Tagtho aspect of things,
gar t, national committeeman and
leader of the movement in Indiana
for Jtiddge Parker as tbe'nomlnee tor

.

t,

sa

caln

Santa Fe Time Table.

STR-EET- -

East Bound.
No. 2 (dally)

A; B. SMITH, VicePresident
.

E

.

D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier

" IALLETT
t
RAYNOLDS, Ass;t Cashier
A

CEKEUL BAK10 BUSINESS TRANSACTED

national

( Americans watching tho develop-- i
merit of tbe Philippine Islands will lie
interested to know that Mr. F. II.
the author of a report to the
United States Geological survey oii
'
the production of petroleum In 1902,
predicts that in a few years petroleum
will be one of the articles exported
from the Islands instead of an article
of Importation exclusively.
The inlands of Luzon, Panay, Leyte,
Glmeras, Gulmaras, Negros, Mindanao
There
and Ccbu contain petroleum.
are some rich oil wells on the island
of Luzon, and capitalists usually prospect among , these before they go to
other islands. On the Island of Panay
- are
deposits of oil located from 200
On
to 600 feet below the surface.
the inlands of Nogrcm, Cobv and Min
danao oil strata are worked to good
advantage by native and foreign eapltallsts. The position of, thes Islands
would certainly indicate Jbe probable
existence of petroleum, sj Borneo, on
and Jap
the south westr. and
productive
an, on the nonli,

M

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

the democratic standard bearer to be
named at St. Louis in July. The re-

DEPOSITS

RICH

NATIONAL BANK,
We

In a Few Years Oil Products Will INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., May 12. The
eyes of democrats throughout the land
Be Among Principal Ar- are turned toward Indianapolis today
tides of Export
and ears are kept close to the ground

''

6k

IA76V

INTEREST PAID OJ TIME DEPOSITS
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

the democratic party for president,
was firm in tbe belief a month ago
that Indiana would send a delegation
to St. Louis instructed to vote for
State Chairman O'Brien,
Parker.
John W, Kern and other leaders of
the conservative element shared this
Now it looks as though they
belief
will bo satisfied if they succeed in
defeating Hearst instruction.
There was an understanding among
the Parker men that" either instructions or the unit rule would be
adopted in order to insure a solid vote
for Parker, but the' utterances ot
Urynn against the New York platform
and the fight that Hearst has put up
throughout tho state have 'caused
many to think that the national convention should look outside of both
t
and Parker for a nominee.
The opinion Is e'xpressed that perhaps
indlana.bad better be in a position to
lead off for another candidate than
to have her hands tied with Instruction for any candidate.
The Hearst lieutenants are working
with might and tnaln for an instruct
ed delegation., It is believed, how
ever, that they will be perfectly sat
isfied If they can succeed in prevent
ing the adoption of the unit rule, as
such action on the part of the convention would be regarded as a Hearst

Just Received

New Styles

v

Ladies' Summer Belts
Embroidery on same in the" latest
all washable and stylish.

design

--

T1I13

NEW COMBINATION'

Pompadour

Dip

M)

dark and light, which are cheap at
12 c, yet we vill sell them at the
"
.
rate of

':f
;.

j

Arrives 1:35 p. m,;
No. 1 (daily)
m.
2:00
..
p.
departs
Arrives 6:15 p. m.;
No. 7 (daily)
'
departs 6:40 p. m.
No. 3 dally) Arrives 5:40 a. m.; Also-departs 6:45 a. m.
Nos. 3 and 4 California Llmlteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining com

P. m.

.

or Universal

M

I

are tho Combs in one. '
They are Selling Fnit

Green Trading Stamps with All Cash Sales.

areas that are exicnsltcfy operated.
The best olt;apixars to be contained In a statum, consisting of rock,
GYMNASTIC CHAMPIONSHIPS
gravel and sand nearly twenty feet
POSTPONED
be400
Flavoring extracts are genfeet
in thickness, lying about
ST. LOUIS, Mo May 12. By deciThis rock Is in
low the surface.
erally fictitious or weak ; Schilsion of Jamos 13. Sullivan, chief of the
some places too hard to pierce with
department of physical culture of the ling's Best are true and
the native devices, but American
Loutslan Purchase exposition, the colIn other
ling tools cut it readily.
lege
soft
is
rock
gymnastic championships which
only
places the
were to have begun on the world's
Your grocer's; moneyback.
sandstone.
These oil lands are ordifair grounds today have been postnarily unclaimed and belong to the
poned until October, when they will
When they are owned
government.
bo held at the same time as the na
George W. Stubbs left Albuquerque
old
owns
one
of
tho
by none one who
tional championships. The change was last night for the Black Range on a
SnanlHh land grants thry can usually victory,
made at tho request' of many col business Ltrlp lis exnj'l to be &b
. be bought at a low ugure,
sent about ten days.
37
4
leges.
Mlnlng supplies at Gehrlng'a.
The advent of Americans In the Isdelands has greatly stimulated the
velopment of the oil fluids. The Span-larused to procure llltiniinatlni; oils
from 'some of the oil wells of Luzon,
Panay and NVgros, but their drilling
and
devices,
machinery, running
modes of distribution were extremely
defective. - During the last twenty- '
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.
five ytars Filipino capitalists have.
been working at lli oil well, and
with tho aid of the Japanese, have developed sonto of tho wells that produce the bent grades of oil. ' The Chi
li i n a band in the
ticxe havo mIsm
oil Industry .of the inlands. , Rwcnily
some of the Ame.rlran discharged sol
.
dlers have been working al 1li prnb"
Imn of furnishing the Istnnds with
their own illuminating oils and ex- refined oils,
porting sumo of the
Through them tho industry hat) been
exlcinlf'il, bin lark of capllnl ha hindered them In their work.
American
, capitalists are now Interested in developing the richest deposits of the
country, and havr arranged for the
ptiirlmtif. r,f tho necessary plants. At
Ihe preset time inert? are several
well established and paying plant In
tho bland. One which Is located at
JsBdro. near Manila, l obliged to rim
day and nlglit and tax iln machinery
to full cspaclty In order to m-- t Its
orders.
A number of mltmr oil re

'
,.
"
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Twelve Yards for One Dollar

West Bound.

partment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver Is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m, connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at 3:10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 5:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connect
ing with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m arriving at Denver at 6:00

Rosenthal Bros
Have

p.m.',

Remnants measuringf 10 and 12 yards a piece.

"

-

'

'

Pnts

full line of Ladies' and Children's Vests and
summer weighi, selling from 10c to 25c.

a

5

.

-

Arrives 1:45

departs 2:10 p. m.- i
No. 8 (dally) ArriveB 1:30 a. m.;
'
, ,- :t
departs 1:40 a. m.
Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
No. 4 (daily)
departs 4:40 a. m.

have just received a case of

Don't miss this rare opportunity to supply yourselves,
And Don't You Forget It.

IHlfSOdoy St M0D6ll
wa man wbw
ana builoeks
m

,

No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No, 7 Ha Pullman and tourist
cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and

1
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,

Oor. National St.
and Grand Ave...
,

Vegas Phone 109.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

Arlxona.

Jt-ar-

Foundry and machine Shop.

We promptly obtain U. 8. anrt Foreign

'

d

d

'
.

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed

1

.

p)USLIStlffi
J

TAKE

jvilLU u

.

ttuud model

iketch or photo oi inv.iitiun tor
book

(reereportoa Miteniibllity.
now to tweare
Ptent and TRA0E-I1AR- XS

For Irte

write
tn

Opposite U. S. Patent Oftics
WASHINGTON D. C.

E Rosenwald

the latter psnalin

,

Is

rxtraotrd.

The coht of getilnK the eiude oil
la very kw sk
e,inpared with h expense in most tlnr coiiinrt s. , Lalmr
at the ell l extremely eheup, ranging from ten to twelve rent a day.
For thin price both Oik native aud
Chlm He laborem
full day's
give
work aud provide thlr own lodging
and simteuaiice..
ARKANSAS EDITORS
IN ANNUAL SESSION
, LITTLE HOCK, Ark, May 12, Th
annual meeting lngun hero todsy by

the ArkariMss Press aKoctsttun is veil
attended by the
newspaper
mn of the staip. Tho
are
to continue several days, during which
time tbtr? will he papers and addresses covering ev-rtrntu h of
newspsper

making.

Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
1 FootPower
Stapler
1 Proof Press
1 Job
Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands
Job

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Suits

Tailor-Mad- e
SjSBSJBBSSBBSSBBSBBBBBJJJB

the kind that arp pleasing to the eye
give grace and beauty to the figure
made of the ntwest materials and at
prices that are astonish
. ing low

.100 Styles to

Skirts!

Select

From

A STOCK of over
500 from which
to make your select
tion; in black, greys,
tans, white, castors,
blues and reds.
All the Newest Styles in
Dress Lengths
Walking
....We Guarantee Satisfaction
tilYK

,

PROPRIETOR.

& Son, y "Plaza

!

Type and Cases

J

buy if you need a Skirt, Tailor-mad- e
Suit or Waist We feel confident that no better or more
elaborate display was ever shown to the public in this dc
partment than we offer this season,

FOE

1

V,.""

TVTOW is the time to

to

Two Mustang Mailers
1
JoncsGor don 9x11 Job Press

C. ADLOH,

'

Tn;,Tht Onfir Want fnlnmn

The Optic Co. Offers

fineries dlnlriliuted throUKhtiut tbe Islands sre suld to be duliiif a trood
bualm-and making mont-y- .
When pumped from the
the
Philippine oils are usually dark srwn
In rotor.
Ily refininu an average of
eight P r cent bnuiim Is produced
frum the eriiil- - ptrileiim and about
The
forty per cem illuminating oil.
remainder lit ran, oil and tar,
From

Mill and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. A Kent for Chandler
& Taylor Oa's Engines, Boilers and saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline Engines and Bolsters, Pumping Jacks. Best power for
Also th
Pumping and Irriaatine; purposes. K o smoke, no danger.
Ideal and Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ui.

J.

'

"

,

.

'

I'M A

and Our Prices....

CAM,.

E. ROSENWALD & SON,

THUBfcViJVPNING. MAY 12, 1904
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Clougb, superintendent ot
:es ana Duuaings on the Rid
Grande division, has gone to Wellington, Kansas, for a visit. He was accompanied by his family.

i C.

Severns, Santa Fe night operatot.
at Socorro, left with his family for
San ' Antonio, Socorro county, whera
lie' will relieve the company's agent
j forf two months.
......

" "
h;
W' The dining car of the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe limited train,
west bound, was wrecked at Dodge
City, Kans., Tuesday evening. It
Jumped the .rails and broke a journal.
As 'delay of several hours was caused.
No one was injured.
"

4.

;t

Gll?2

Effective at once, Guy M Lawrence
chief clerk to W. D. Sullivan, superintendent of B. P, & N, B., at Tucura- carrl. New Mex., has been advanced
to assistant traffic manager of the
above line at Alamogordo, N. Mex.,
and will assume bis new duties at

111
i

'

d

V

Official
announcement
is made
from the office of W. A. Nettleton,
general superintendent of motive pow
er of the Frisco, of the abolishment J
of the office of superintendent of
machinery, and of the appointment
ot. George A. Hancock as superintend
ent of motive power.

; . p.

The Anthony, Kans., Bulletin says.
new company has been formed
here for the purpose of completing the
line ot railroad connections from here
to' Denver, Colorado, and the survey-or- s
are now at work on the line west
of the Medicine Lodge. The line of
the road is from Anthony to Denver
by way of Medicine Lodge, and Dodge
City, Kansas, and through the big
Valley of Colorado.
' -Sandy
t
,
' '
Will Discontinue the Limited. ' "
The" Santa Fe will discontinue the
,.
y daily California limited the last' of
'. the
present month for the summer sea
son and during the summer the train
but twice a week between
.. .. will, run
Los. Angles and Chicago. No. S
will leave Los Angeles on its Regular
.run on May 30 and No. 4 will leave
" Chicago on Friday, May 27, The
train will be put back in service daily
jn September and during the summer
s months
the train will pass through
! Las
Vegas west bound on Monday
It is
and east bound on Thursday.
,vJ the "Usual custom to discontinue, the
train for the summer, as passenger
'traffic is rather slack at this season
'of the year.

bilious or constipated;
For men, women
and children;

Mil

mmm
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There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get its bene

Acts best on

ficial effects

bowels;'

Always boy

the

the kidneys

and

Ona Member' of tha Babr Brood Bala
"I
p All tha Haat.
The adult earthworm Is one of the
most peaceable and respectable creatures in existence, feeding chiefly on
earth, though not disdaining little bits
of vegetable or animaf matter The
latter might possibly Include pieces of
defunct friends or relatives, but there
would be no malice in the matter. Yet
this same Creature is invsriably a can
nlbal of the worst type when it begins
life.
The parent worm lays quite a num
ber of eggs In a little horny cocoon,
which also contains a nutritious fluid
for their benefit On this they feed
when hatching takes place. One mem
ber of the brood, when this supply Is
used up, turns Its attention to the re
ni Binder and devours them alL This
and voracious young
unscrupulous
worm then comes out of the cocoon
and for the rest of Us existence tries
by a blameless life to atone for its ju
venlle atrocity. Id some creatures of
the jellyfish kind the very egg Itself Is
addicted to this revolting practice. It
Is an Irregular particle of living slime,
by which Its weaker sisters sre engulfea ana digested.

stomach .and

Manufactured by the

genuine- -

A

first-cla-
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AN Earned Promotion.
Hugo Victor, a son of J. N. Victor,
ot this city, says the San Bernardino
Times-Index- ,
has been appointed to
the position of Santa Fe agent at
Visalia.
For the past Ave years he
ha a been cashier of the freight office
Victor commences
atSan Diego
his 'services with the Santa Fe as bilfrom
ling clerk at San Bernardino,
which city he was transferred to San
He
Dieigo, when apolnted cashier.
Is accounted one of the most efficient
employes in the freight service,; and
has shown himself well fitted for the
responsibilities of his new position.
Ei S. Gibson, night operator at the
Santa Fe depot, has been named to
succeed Mr. Victor.
.

..

Morton in Wichita.-,..'- A Hvichita
says: The
dispatch
'special train load of Santa Fe offiFaul
cials, headed by
Morton, spent three hours, In Wichita yesterday. The officials were
met at the train by a delegation in
automobiles and were taken through
,

the city.

-

employ and the right of men to work.
irrespective of ilie teat of membership
in
.union, the Santa Fe has
of the law
asked the protection
' and
United
"violence,
.the
against
States i courts in New Mexico, Texas
and California have deemed it proper
to'Hssne writs of Injunction against
the striking workmen al the various
shops of the company; There is no
truth or justice in the cry that proceedings like : this "are "government
by injunction." Nobody Is governed
by these writs unless he intends to be
a lawbreaker.".' The, writs' simply
give notice that the persons named
Interfering
"are restrained from
with the agents and employes of the
company in the management, move
ment or operation of the company's
engines, cars and all otner maenmer)
and. appliances," alco from interfering
with the men who are taking the
places of the striken, and from entering upon the company's right of way
and other grounds and property. If
the Santa Fe shopmen and their organizations confine themselves to the
legitimate act of quitting work and refusing to return except under their
own conditions tho Injunctions will
not affect them.' The law is a terror
to the evilnot to the
doer. In their, recent efforts to Induce Congress to pass a law prohibiting the courts from affording protec

petitioners against contemplated violence or wrong, the labor
leaders have injured their cause. by
'
demaking it appear that unionism
sue- Its
for
lawlessness
upon
pends
ws.'.' but it Is to be hoped, that the
Santa Fe oiachlnsts will show that in
Junctions against them are unneces
sary. Railway Age.
tion

to

(

They went to the commercial club
where they met the shippers and
beard grievances. By a strange co
the party, which arrlvei1.
Incidence
two days ahead ot Its schedule, got
here on the day when the Kansas
.'
"j
and Oklahoma grain men were finThe Irrigation commission of Nww
ishing the organization of a union,
comof which Is a
the foundation
Meslco met Tuesday In the auditor's
plaint against present freight rates. office in the'capltol bullJIng Id callThe party went to Newton from here.
ed session. There were present: 0.
of Roswell, chairman;
The Injunction Question.
of Belen and C. E. MillCall'
A.
Carl
In making the stand for Its right to
er of Anthony, members. Solicitor
The
General Itartlett was present.
trust
of
question of the provision
funds In the hands of O. W. Knaebel,
the comtheir
secretary and tr asurer of
or
retain
to
wlHh
regain
Who
In tho sum
use
own
bis
to
mission
functional
health must see to It that
mornla tn of $3,600 was considered at this
regularity is established. This
cession.
wUe
ing's
question and the
was
Traveling Auditor C. V. Safford afwoman' will resort to Hostettcr's
The
the
meeting.
st
also
present
Stomach Bitters at the first symptom
and treaslate
of. any 'derangement, because she fairs of the
were taken ip,
VV. Knaebel
O.
urer,
relief.
knows It away give prompt
business of
Pains In the Back, Bloating, Vomiting, that being the principal
Mr. Knaebel mad'! a
the
meeting.
rLadache, .Indigestion, . Dyspepsia,
sworn statement of his account as secFainting Spells and Sleeplessness are
commisall danger signals which require toe retary and treasurer of the
cUiiM
had
ha
that
stated
sion and
Bitters. Try one bottle.
comptn-sa- t
commission
for
the
against
Ion, for office rent and money
to 93.919. Thf
amounting
IcommlHslon notified him that It would
TOM

Settlement

f r With Knaebel
.'

ALL WOMEN

?
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HOSTETTERS'
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CK)BI HERS

HwYmr.

The genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale by all
druggists. The
full name of the company
California Fig Syrup Co. is always
printed on the front of every package. Price Fifty Cents per bottle.
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rrancisco.Cal.

;L6irsYiUet(Ky

.'.
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not consider his claim as stated until
had had made full settlement of the
moneys he had received amounting
to $3,600. He was given until June
3, the next meeting ot the commission to make such settlement with
Commissioner of Public Lands A. A.
Keen. Mr. Knaebel was instructed to
turn over all books and papers to
Traveling Auditor Safford until the
next meeting of the commission.
It Is the opinion of the commission
that a satisfactory settlement will be
made by Mr. "Knaebel.
'

A Revelation.
If you will make Inquiry it will be
a revelation to you how many succumb
to kidney and bladder troubles In one
If the patient Is
form or another.
not beyond medical aid, Foley's Kid
It never disap
ney Cure wll cure.
Foley's honey and tar conpoints.
tain no opiates and can safely be given to children and is peculiarly adapt
ed for asthma, bronchitis and hoarseSold by Depot Drug Store,
ness.

The many friends of E. U Crltchlow
will give a dance In Adam's
hall,
Santa Fe, tonight, complimentary to
him. Mr. Crltchlow will leave in a
few days for Pittsburg, Pennsylvania,
where he has accepted a position
the office of the Pennsylvania

In
De-

-

violent

station

I:
...tli

aused b;- r'
hemorrhages,
cf t'jo Btomach. fhad often
-

for
found gldcirfc .Siuzr.-.'.'xfellecr doubles so
acute stomach and
prescribed then, .ho patient gain.

irc.i iv-- . firs', and hn dt had ans
i.ock in 14 mona.i." Electric
are positively guaranteed for Dys
pepsia, Indigestion,, Constipation and
troublea. Try tjhem. Only
Kidney
50c at all druggists.
ed

Hit-fir-

.

Property
4
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Among the delegates to the territorial encampment ot the Grand Army
of the Republic, which was in session Tuesday was Captain Smith II.
Simpson of Taos, a member of Carlo-to-

n

post of this city.
Growing Aches and Pains, ,
Mrs. Josle Sumner, Hromond, Tex"I have
as, writes, April 15, 1902:
used Ballard's Snow Liniment in my
Iwould not
family for three years.
I have
be without It In the house.
used It on my little girl for growing
It
pains and aches In the knees.
cured her right away. ' I have also
used it for
feet, with
It Is the best linigood success.
ment I ever used.' "
25c, EQc, $1,00.
Sold by Opera IIouso Pharmacy.

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN.
A

.

MnthM Arav.
NuriMtinlJlHlrl.

Winai.
in h WKir.
nmmutr

Horn.

D. C. Hobart of Sliver City is In
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Staab have
returned to Santa Fe from a vlxit of Albuquerque,
several weeks to friends In Albu,
Rheumatism Pains Relieved.
querque.
toe prompt rciicr irorn the severe
pr.ins - of wiatlrs and, rheumatism
What la Foley's Kidney Curs 7
whlrh Is afforded by Chamberlain's
Answer: It Is made from a pres- I'aln Ilaltn, is alone worth many
cription, and one of the most eminent times us cost, Mr. wiilard C. Vail
or
n, Y.. writes:
The ingredients are am rouRhkcepsic,
in the country.
troubled with rheumatism and neucan
and
the purest that money
buy,
ralgia of the nerves and Chamber
combined
to get lain's Pain Palm gives relief quicker
ire scientifically
hsir utmost value.
8old by Depot man any liniment i nave ever used
.
1'or tale by. all druggists.
Drug Store.
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Mountain Ice

a
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THAT MADE

a

FAMOUS

:

a
a

RETAIL PHICECt

a

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
;V
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
30c per 100 lbs
200 to (.000 lbs.
40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100 lbs
ii
Less than 50 lbs
60c per 100 lbs

a
..

a
'

ak

a'

a

AGUA

a

a'
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PURA
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CO.,

a

620 Douglas Avenue,
Vegas, New Maxho.

Denver 6 Rio Grande Ry.Co.
The Scenic Lin of the World

most dlreot line from New Mexloo to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Waahlng.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, V. H4 at 0 a, m. and arrive at 6:90
p. m. daily exoept Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All (Through Train carry the latest! pattern Pullman Standard
and;ordinary aleeplng oars, chair oars and perfect system ot
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations made by telegraph opon application. For
advertlsingjmatter, rates and further information apply to
Tbe

J. BJDAVIS.

S. K. HOOPER

LaeafAfant,
Fa, N. M.

Aaeal. Oanvar, CaU,
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Ganaral faaaawSaT and Tlokat

Trains ran dally sxcept Bnadaf,

Uonnectlons with tbaamalDi Hue Band
braacbes as follows!
At Aotonlto for DnraDgo, Bllvarton aod all
foists la tha San Juan eountry.l
At Alamosa (wltB sundard sause) for La
Vein, Pueblo, Colorado Spring sod Ueover
also wltb narrow sauce for Monte Vista, Del
Nona Creeds snd tall point IntheSan Lali
valley.
'".',
AtHallda wltlialn linetandiird gauge)
for all points east and west Including Lead,
villa aod narrow gauge points between) Sal
Ida and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for tbe gold
campi of Cripple Creole aud Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado. Hprlnss and Denver
wltb all MlMourl river llnce for all points
umli-r- .
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World's
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North Las Vegas.,. Ar.
755
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8:03
Hot Sprlnra
Ar. 8.48 8:08

Beneflclal When
I'rraon la Alllna;.'
To mnintaln the balance of perfect
health in a body so complex as man's,
where the elrcnlutory, respiratory, muscular and nervous systems interact so
much upon one another, there is need
of very frequent adjustment, especially lu such a busy oge as this.
One great benefit ot change of air Is
that the great luw of contrast enforced
upon us by ull natural phenomena is
allowed fuller scope for its beneficent
work. The various organs of the body
are very really rested by slight changes
in djet, cooking, water, new surround
ings, people ana amusements.
ihe
same monotonous dally round of dutlea
tries them as It tries us, and change ot
work Is actual refreshment.
If specific ailments have manifested
themselves, then the seashore lor a
tonic and general stimulant, mountain
air for Its aseptic property, a sandy
district for Its dryness or a sea voyage
to invigorate tho whole system will be
calculated to ward off what would
otherwise siell serious Illness. . '

Texan.:
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Power
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Santa Fe Depot,,.. Lv.
onuge ...........,tA.r.

Why It 1'rovea
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OFFlCEi

$25.00
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Runnins Scbednle. Nov. 1. 1903.
1 rom
ftnta FeJPepot to End of Springs Track

TIIROUQU CAR

CHANGE OF AIR,

A

Kcnehan as referee In the case
of llcycs Gonzales vs. J. Patricio
Chaves and others in the district
court for Arriba county, yesterday at
noon at Espanola offered for a sale a
portion of the Plasta Colorado land
grant lying north of a certain boundary line, marking the "occupied and
Under
unoccupied" lands so called.
the provisions of the decree of the
court,
the bidders
were ' comsum
to
offer
sufficient
a
to pay
pelled
all the costs,
$824.15, so the
person who would take the least number of acres and pay these costs,
would have the property struck off to
him.
James E. Irvine, of Ablqulu
was the successful bidder, offering to
pay all costs In exchange for 100 acres
of land, and 100 acres were thereupon
struck off to him, He has the prlvt
lege of locating these 109 acres in four
It Is the
parcels within thirty days.
general Impression ? that Mr. Irvine
has discovered valuable gold 'deposits
Cloudcroft
"Nature's Roof Gard
on the grant. For four years he has
en." season June 18th to sept. 3uln,
been squatting in the neighborhood of
1904.
his supposed finding waiting for an op
portunity to avqnlre title to a sufOcI
ent amount of land to Include them,
although he has, kept his counsel and
nobody knows just, where' his illsrov
ery Is.
During theso'years Mr. Irvine has
lived the life of a hermit and has al
ways been watchful that no one followed him or shadowed his move
ments. It s known that strong In
The El Paso Northdications of coppeftores exist there
eastern System to the
and it Is very likely that Mr. Irvine in
front with rates to
has
and
developing thesn
examining
come upon sotuIiIiib much more va'
St. Louis, Missouri,
uable and much richer lit the shape of
gold ore, running high ami in exten
sive deposits.. At lant he has his wish
for the round trip from
and the results will b watched with
Interest by the people of Ablqulu and
. El Paso,
the surrounding country who know
Tickets on sale May
"Tho Hermit of Ablqulu" quite well
17th and 31st, 1904.
and who have great faith that these
miss this opporDon't
will
discoveries
out
turn
supposed
..
magnificent realities.
to
A.

;ctr

-

;

velopment Company.
; A Startling Test.
To save a life Dr. T. O. M
de i
No. Mehoopany, Pa.,
:un
resulting Ina wenda ; .
writes, a patient was -- 'tatke

A Hermit's

v

Electric Railway Light and Power Co.
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WORMS AS CANNIBALS
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FLOWER,

Origin of the Xarclaaua.
Years ami years aifo" and ever ao
many years before there lived f
away in a lovely country a youth who
was the most beautiful man lu the
world. His name was Narcissus, and
bo hud a sister as beautiful as himself,
whom he loved very dearly. .'Narcissus
often used to go hunting in the wood
with his sister. Each of them knew
that the other ouo was very beautiful,
but they did not know the same about
themselves."" You sue, they had no looking glnssog In those days at least only
the mermaids had them, and they never lent them to any one else. One day
the Klrl died, and noor Narcissus was
very unhappy, aud after that he had to
go hunting by himself.-- Once when be
was thirsty be came to a stream snd
was Just bending down to drink when
he saw his own face. fertile water,; He
bad never seen It before and thought
It was the face of bis dear sister. Ho
be tried to catch hold of ber, but could
not. ' When he had tried for a long
time he was so disappointed that be
killed himself. Then the fairies came
In the nlgbt to bury him, but they only
found a pretty white flower, which Is
still called narcissus.-Lond- on
News.

Dispels colds and

Effectually
and Gently;

A

I'rrHr Lrgrud That Telia
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To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the
system,

'
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BIRTH OF

Tbrourb paanKn from Santa Ka In
ttindard gauge alenper fmui Alauioaa can
ruavrvfl on atiptlcatloa.
have
J. II. Davis, Agent,
r.inta Ke. M M.
K

M.

lliMtrtH.
I wn

TEM.
1st, 10OS:
taking effect November
Train No. 4 will leave El Puo 7.00
time), arriving
(mountain
p. m.
Santa Rosa same time as at present
(2f. a. m.l
No. 4 will leave Santa Rosa 1.00 p.
m., and arrive KI Paso 7:11 a tti
mountain Una,

rr.
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The Optic will do your Job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowost prices, Tbe business man who
grieves because citizens lend for
things In his tine to other cities and
tben aenda bis own printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
tbe character of tha work is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing if not lnnon
'
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HE'S A WONDER.
The San Bernardlntf" Sun has secured iha services of a war reporter who
has perbspg the most fully developed
attack of adjectivla on record. Listen to his introduction to a war re

port
The civilized nations of the earth,
P Enter fd at the pntlofflce at Lot Vtgat whether friend or foe, stand trembling
mailer. .
mt tefend-cla- ti
with admiration for tbe colossal, wonderful and awful work of the Japanese
JAMES GRAHAM McNARY, Editor. (n driving a fleet of stone laden vesL. It ALLEN, Business Manager.
sels Into that inferno at Port Arthur
Subscription ItaUof the Daily arald the indescribable crash of angry
and mammoih'RuBBlan guns as they
hurled tons of steel and bursting ex4
plosives over and Into the advancing
' The
feat of Hobson at Santirged Mt la ships.
Delivered by Carrleror
ago shrinks Into a pigmy affair Comeek
.
On
T3T pared to this immortaj deed. While
.net;
Una aontb
.j.
the ,young American's act was, not a
17
Three Month.... . ,.jf J too
1.26
7
......
Mi BkmUw
wilf; less heroic, aa he offered his
M
One Year ....
life, yef the difference comes la the
Tbe Weekly Optic.
bugepaus and, spectacular surround
Ob Tear
Hli Month
ings and, the going tfi df$ij ct 6
manx men, singing the, Wat songs of
Subscribers in Arrears
their
Jafld: as tneYVMTcWsd the
I IWWIII be dropped from U
lift sod their
account placed la the hands of collection butqheryi tOf eight vessels crowding
to get Into Mho harbor's mouth, five
should report to the counting-roo- succeeded In .crushing their way: in
any Irregularity or Inattention on tni side, and of the crews of four of the
la the delivery of loo Optic.
pari of carriercan
hare Tbe Optlo delivered
man is left
to tbeir depot la any part of tu city by the vessels, not an officer or a
carriers. Order or complaints can be mad to tell the story.
and
courted
They
ky telepboaa, postal, or la nenoa.
defied death' both at the same time
and have added undying glory to the
THURS. EVENINO, MAT 12, 1904
navy of their country. The Russian
V It is mighty lucky for the Russians is stunned, stung and wounded In his
.that they have such magnificent dis- vitals. He scoffed a few weeks ago.
tances to yun In. .
Today his face Is blanched and all tbe
resources of the empire win be needed
' The
St Louis exposition will break to stop the victorious armies of tbe
all records and doubtless a number of
desperate . foe from hurling him back
the visitors as well.
Into his own territory and locking
The opening" of communications to him in.
Tort Arthur will but afford tbe Japs
. A FRIEND OF ROCKEFELLER.
,
another' opportunity v xL displaying
One Bradford Peck, a socialist of
as
their ability
railroad, wreckers.
Orooklin'e, Mass., has come to the resIt Is now said in support of J. P, cue of John D.' Rockefeller, whom he
Morgan's claim to greatness that he calls the most maligned man of the
handled that forty million dollar check century. .. Mr. Peck doesn't go over
without the least sign of nervousness. the familiar ground that Mr. Rocker- feller has shown us how to combine
A prophet has it that this will be small
capitals into large ones in such
a year of cyclones 1 Kansas and Mis- manner as to
get the greatest possible
souri. And the leaders of the ma- returns with tho least possible fricchines are getting ready to agree wilth
tion; he doesn't point to tho remark'
him.
able success of the man In securing
The New York Commercial Bulletin the developemut of the oil and gas
he doesn't refer to the fact
publishes the cheering tidings that regions;
oil king has refrained from
that
the
the drouth has been broken In New
Mexico by means of two showers af- hoarding, but has put all. of his wealth
back Into business where it employs
ter eleven months of dryness.
labor at the highest wage; he doesn't
'
.
If Mr. Cock ran figures that it cost even commend the veteran dyspeptic
tho republicans $18,000,000 to beat who subsists on milk and crackers
Bryan, tho Denver Republican warns because be does not waste his subto linow how much he figures Jt Is stance in riotous living. It Is not on
any of these lines that tho socialist
costing Hearst to beat himself?
mmmmm
,, leader commends the oil magnate. Hut
The New York Herald is exceeding the principle of
by means
of New Mexico of which Rockefeller hag been able
ly kind In its write-uSunday last, to make very little of to combine armies of men and milother cities of New Mexico and class lions of money, the radical teacher
Las Vegas as'the rival of , Denver. proposes to utilize In socialism..
He
would operate one great trust which
On tbe last day of April the United will, make all tho
Ry
people rich.
State transport, Thomas, sailed for the means employed
by Rockefeller
Manila with 117,000,000 in silver coin cost of
production will be reduced to
for the Philippines.
This is a par a minimum.
But the argument Is
tlal new soluttou of the silver Qties weak Just where all socialistic argu'
'
tlon.
ments fall, the Infinitely Important
of. self Interest Is overlooked.
factor.
Of course- those folk who In this
This force has been the basis of all
time of scanty news, who are getting
commercial jxrogress.
If qoclutism
up nice little stories of the death of
should, Indeed, bring us equality, it
j prominent peopls for the newspapers
would he an equality of poverty and
to deny, ought to come In for the
unhapplness because the Impetus to
thanks of the fraternity.
Individual achievement had been left
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The Chicago woman of a strong
mind, Mrs. Nunzlskey, ' who claims
that by abslalnlng from food one
can cure himself of all Ills Is right
If nun only abstains long enough he
will be rid of all earthly Ills.
.

About the worst yet comes from a
Presbyterian minister who passed
through New Mexico last month and
who through ignorance and .narrow
net slanders New Mexico and her
people in a manner that quite puts
our old friend Beverldgo In tbe shade.
11

i.i

"

Judge' A; A. Freeman seems to be
elated In ihe race for the appoint
tnent as JudK of the sixth Judicial
district. He in tho logical candidate,
as he ha been endorsed by the peo
ple of his district. . Friends of Attor- ne.yMaun,
a'ihere recent
'
from Nebrasa,' are making large
claims for him iirV the strength of the
T

1 V

lt

support he Is receiving from Rough
Riders. Ameng the supporters claimed
for htm wbs Major Kre-t- l fuller. MaJ
'Mullef,' ho'wvVtiSnra'lf' a public
of the Hiat ment, saying that b
never raw Mann in his life and has no
Idea of KiipiiOrilnn til til.
'At-nis-

Many rcfinum nt
advanced
why Folk will nu be a desirable
raml'date for the Dijmoi-a- t Ic nomina
tion for the i.rcnlilinry,
All that can
be urged against him on the ground ol
lack of kniwlt-ilt;of his position oh
the Usut-- nt Hie day can be urged
with equal force agalnH Parker. The
h Folk should not be
best reasontbe nomination Is thai
jrromned
1' would In
bad plan , in ssrrlflce
the t kind of govi-rnfor Mlxsottrl
a governor who run p'M-iithe Jtate
from the rrlentlew. giaup of corrupt
machine, for the sake of grttliig'lilm
defeaterj'for'tbe presidency.
e

lr

j

out,
The Irrigation commission of New
Mexico has a rather tough job on Its
hands.
It Is understood that its secretary, Col. O. V. Knacbel has used
funds amounting to $3,600 which were
placed In trust with the commission
for Its own use.
To make good this
shortage, Mr. Knaebcl proposes, so the
New Mexican is informed, to set up
a claim to services as secretary, for
rents and other incidental expenses
to even up. . As the New Mexican understands It. these sums .of money
were not a fund In the possession of
the commission, but simply put with
it in trust to applied toward the purchase price
for public Territorial
lands to be sold by the commission to
ihe applicants who deposited certified
rliijcks for jiait oJthc purchase price
agreed u,pon.- - X; jt Mexican.
Prof

Aaron

iive,

for many years

th" 'superintendent of the

)i

nver

schools, a man well known in ttxr educational circles. of the entire west,
has resigned his responsible poMtion.
Superintendent (Jove was rt elected
at the last meeting of the Denver
board of cducatirm but there was considerable opposition.
Home opposition has also developed during the
year from teachers.
Superintendent
O.nve gives as bis rvason for resign
ing that good work cannot be ilotte as
long as a spirit of nppnlti-.- Is man)
fest in the city.
friend one day asked Julm Wnii
nanmker. ''To what do you attribute
In trrcle?" ,no
your great
Mr. WsnnamsKir replied, "To the simple fact that whenever 1 have had
to ell I hav always let the
I, now It
and the best way '.o
t them know It, and the
cheapest
wsy U thrash the newspapers."
A
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following Mew Vorlt stock quotation
lbe
era rannirad b Larr Bros., (mambera Ohl
I and I
caio Board of Trade), rooms
tt Block. (Oolo. Phone son. Las Vegas Phone
110.) over their own private wires from tisw
Tom, Uklcago and Colorado springs; correspondent of the grins t Lcgaa A Bryan M. x.
ROOSEVELT'S LABOR RECORD.
Devising means whereby free me and UhicafO member New York Stock m.
Oblcigo Board of Trade, and Vf
From making forecasts of election
nics shall not be brought into a. utis anduo..
Hankerg ana Brokers, uoioreue
v.
Inrlnss:
results General Charles lLOrosven-o- r ct)mpcwjnjjiih prison labor."""
Olos
"W
Descrlptl'MJ'
has turned bis attention to retrosiAs president oft the United States
49
..
i
Oodiws..;
malnmsted
pective data and hag presented for he has signed bill- J .. .....127
American anffar
V7i
StcbUonOom...
of
use
a detailed statement of
campaign
Prohibiting the employment
WJ
President's Roosevelt's public acts as Mongolian labor on Irrigation works s, "o..:.....'....3.,
'
. H. T.,...
)
.1..
US
..
legislator, governor and president in and providing that eight hours shall OnlcagoA
Alton Oom....
O. P. 1
the interest of labor. ,
constitute a day's work on such pro Oolo. Bon
.....v...-.-.- ...
n.
nrat,iu
Congressman Grosvenor first gives Jects.
... 21 H
End Dfd.. .........
...
an epitome of Thebdore Roosevelt's
Abolishing slavery and involuntary
o. & o.....
favorable action on labor legislation servitude in the Philippine Islands, arie. .......
. 234
.....
as a member of the New York gener- violation of tho act being punishable st pfd.
..Itff'l
LAN
... sov
As such member he by forfeiture of contracts and a fine Ho. Par.
al assembly.
...
Mpi. Cent.
'
'
for
bills
than
not
he
voted
of
....
less
$10,000..
Mew York Central
says
....
... fm
Norfolk
tenement-housAbolishing
cigar
...
Protesting the lives of employes in Reading Coin
...ti;i
mines-iYork
New
coal
Pennsylvania...
territories
in
City.
making
by regulat B. J Oom
... tv
" pfd
Restricting child labor in factories ing the amount of ventilation and
...
Sepiibllc btoel and iron..
and workshops.
'
" tfd .
"
...
providing that entries, etc., shall be
'
P
Regulating the labor hours of min- kept well dampened with water to i . V
...
...Jt"l,
Smthern Ky
ors and women In manufacturing es- cause coal dust to settle.
.....
...
i
r.o.
'
...
tablishments.
t
i'uc
Exempting from taxation In the rei.
V
U.
be
..........
Safeguarding the lives and limbs District of Columbia household
of factory operatives.
longings to the value of $1,000, wear U.S.' s. pfd
... AIH
... 17H
Sthaahcotn .............
Regulating wage rates of laborers ing appafet, libraries, school books, Wibnah
...35
pfd
and
iWia.Cent.
heirlooms,
family portraits
employed by municipalities.
Pfd
of employproprietors
Requiring
Making employes ' preferred credit... h
tj
......
ment offices in the District of Colum Frlwo 2nd
ors.'
Providing for builders'--- ' mechanics' bla to pay a license tax of $10 a
Kansas City Livestock.
'
liens.
year.
'
KANSAS
CITY. May 12. Cattl- eof ;. com
Creating the department
Prescribing the lien rights of worksouthern
merce and labor and making its head Native steers. $4.005.25;
ing women.
southern cows,
steers, $3.7o(a-4.3aProtecting mechanics and laborers a cabinet officer.
Improving the act relating to safe $2.25(33.25; native cows and heifers,
engaged In sinking oil or gas wells.
Abolishing child contract labor in ty appliances on railroads.
$3.004.80; stockers and feeders.
reformatory Institutions, .
increasing toe restrictions upon
bulls, $2.5003.85; calves,
$3.254.70;
Creating a commission to examine the Immigration of cheap foreign la
western steers. $4.00
$2.753.50;
of
contract
bor and prohibiting the landing
into the operation of tbe
alien anarrjiists.
4.75; western cows, $2.004.25.
system of employing convicts.
y
Establishing the bureau i of labor
Sheep Five cents higher. Muttons,
M.
HENRY
DEATH
STANLEY.
OF
'
statistics.
;:-.-t
$1.5005.25; lambs, $5.006.65; range
Henry M.. Stanley, whose death in wethers, $4.5il5.25;
To promote Industrial peace. .
ewes, $3.B0
For a Scent fare on the New York London .'Is reported, was one of the $5.00.
.
dlty elevated railroad.
most remarkable men of his time. He
'
Chicago Livestock.
Incorporating the New York City was clearly he most ' distinguished
CHICAGO. May 12. Cattle Steady
Free Circulating library. "
. ,
and In honiB respects the most sue
As governor of New York, Theo- cessftil explorer. He did more of a Good to prime steers . $3.10 5.65
dore Roosevillt lipproved of meas- conspicioua character to solve the poor to medium, $4.10(3 5.00; stock
'
. ,
ures
of equatorial ers anj feeders, $;J.0()(ri 4.40;? cows,
geographic problems
labor. '
Regulating sweat-shoAfrica than any Other man who with $1.50fH35; heifers $2.25(34.60; can
Empowering the factory Inspector In the last thirty years was engaged ners, $1.80 2.50; bulls, $2.004.00;
to enforce the act regulating labor In that work.
calves, $2.50 5.00; Texas fed steers,
hours on railroads.
The ' work of other explorers was $4.605.00.
Good
to
the t ight hour and prevail- essential to Stanley's success, and In
. Making
Sheep Strong.
laws effective.,
ing
that respect It may be considered wethers $4.60 5.60; fair to choice
western
sheep
Amending the factory act
equally as' important as his own. But mixed., $3.?54.50;
tl) Protecting employes at work he entered upon the field at a critical $ 4.50 fe 5.5ft; clipped native lambs.
western
.
on buildings.
Iambs,
,
time; and, completing the solution of $4.506.0i; clipped
lambs
(2) Regulating the working time the problem 'upon which Livingstone $.475(86.10; wooled western
of female employes. '
$6.506.90.
and others'tiad worked, he achieved a
(3) Providing that stairways shall brilliant and sensational success.
Summary of th Stocks.
be properly, lighted.
Stanley was. however, not remark
NEW YORK, May 12 Bank of Eng
(4) Prohibiting h operation -- of able alone for what he did In Africa.- land rate unchanged.
dangerous machinery by children.
Ilia career before he led his first exto
American stocks in lvondon
(3) Prohibiting' women and min- pedition Into the heart of the dark
'
Off.- ors working' on potbhmg or buffing continent showed that he possessed
$11,500,000 gold goes to Europe. to" '
wtuvls.
exceptional traits of character, con- '
day.
wait(!) Providing' tor, seats for
XplctotiH amohjt which Wag his remark
'
Brst
week"
roads'
Thirteen
average
resses' In hotels and restaurants.";" ';
able force and great '"' power. He
B.S0 per Cent.1decrease
gross
J, . j .
of
Shortening the, working uours
was fitted by nature to command, and
peacr5 rumors IdenleJ
''"
HeinA,.'C.'P.
drug clerks.
while he was at times almost ruthless
.tl
both "parties. "'
salarbis of- New in the enforcement of, his orders, he by
Increasing th
WenHful In loan'rowti, .'i ,
8tocks
'''- York school teachers. . A
demonstrated that hp had the power
Kemaen.
'Odell de'clslorl-Governor
Rxlendlng to' other" englnJers th to make others .obey . htm. In this
gas
Saturday.
blll'expected
;;, I
law licensing Now York Clty cngln-- j he showed one--, of the; elements of
Ratlki ""gamed Trom
eers and making it a misdemeanor for leadership, though the ruthess trait
sine? Friday $816,000.
J
violating the same.
In his nature may have deprived Mm
in call
Slightly harder tendency
- in
Licensing atationary engineers
of the highest qualtles of a com- money.
Buffalo.
' ' '.
mander.
Today's gold exports are largest re
' Providing the examination and licH rose from a place of obscurity
corder for a single day.
ensing of horseshoers In cities.' v
and by his own efforts won success
Secretary Shaw will require 10 per
Hcglfftratlon of laborers for muni- until he so far commanded the atten- cent of
govfrnment deposits from
cipal employment.
tion ami tho respect of men In a banks
May 25.
on", freight position to further his ambitions, that
Relating to
Six line cutting passenger rales.
trains,
hi subsequent course was comparaRumored recent telling steet repre
of quar- tively easy.
Providing for tbe
,
sents Cchwab's holdings.
As one of the results Of bis exploraterly liulleilns by the lalwtr bureau of
labor statistics.
tions In Central Africa, ih'i Congo
Chicago Grain and Previsions.
recommended Free State was established. That this
While governor he
Wheat May. 11 12; July. 86.
legislation-whicCorn-M- sy,
the New Y'orlt gen- government has not been fruitful of
7
July. 4S 7 8 ft
eral assembly failed to pass In re- great good Is, however, not attribut-alt'i- - 19.
Oats-M- ay,
41 58; July. .19.
to any fault of Stanley's. He
gard to
Pork-M- ar.
Kmployers' liability.
$11.20; July, $11.2".
opened the country, and made
Stale control of employment of$6.32: July, $6.45
its d:velopmt-n- t by civilized pow- rs.-ifices. Hhort rlba-M- ay.
nver Republcsn.
.
$820; juiy, $457. I
PHICK Z MCINQTOWOER CO., CHICAGO.
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Warehouse on Rajlroad Track.
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Send Orders Now For PLOWS
CULTIVATORS, MOWERS ANn

RAKES

!

.

f

Complete line of Aniole Soaps

WHOLESALE

xJ

mm

e

DEALERS

IN .

"All Kind

v

McCormicll'i Mowers and Harvesting
chinery and Repairs

'

i

;

,.,s

of Native Products,

Gray'i Threshers, Rakes,
Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets.,
,. Hay, Grain and Feed.
.

"

'

HIDES

I WOOL,

AND

PELTS
V

;

'

LASIVEQ AS, r.Z)

MEXICO.

,

Mrs. Alice R. Hicks of the Zuni
dian school, is in Albuquerque.

J, Leahy of Raton is an Albuquerque

..-

visitor.

Do you know the "Superior" range
made by Bridge, Beach ft Co? i. It is
really superior in every respect. Sold
by Gehrlng.
447

.

Cloudcroft For handsome descriptive literature and detailed information as to rates, etc., address A. N.
Brown, O. F. & P. A. El Paso Northeastern system, EI Paso, Texas'.
FOR SALE. Old papers at The Optic
office, 10 cents a bundle of 50 pa--;

pers, or

'

-

In!

.

3

bundles for

cents.

25
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FOR SALE New Websters International dictionary, cover very" little
tolled. Worth $10, take It for $8,
cash.' Optic 'office.

Scott's
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' The
Born In 1806.
story of Hamlet is so well
,
known
that it scarcely needs comA visitor on the west side
this
Btill it may not be amiss to rement,
week is Dimas Chavez, who is no
fresh the memory of those who may
ninety-eigh- t
years old by his own have forgotten some parts of It for
story as he was born in the .year th? time, being.
Hamlet, a; young
1806. His trade is that uf cook and prince ot Denmark, is in deep grief
he came from Mexico while this terri- over tho death of his father, and feels
tory was yet a province of that coun- much hurt because his mother has
broth
try. At the time ot the coming of married his uncle, Lis father's
the United States expedition under er, who is now the king: Some of
Hamlet's' friends toll him they have
General Kearney he was cook for
the cpujral commanding the seen his father's spirit at night. Ham
Mexican force which opposed the let goeafto the place they designate
and is met by hls)ather'g ghost, who
Americans at Apache canyon.
'
him that he was murdered by his
Senor Dlmas is as active as ever tells
own brother, Hamlet's uncle, who has
and his head shows no grey hairs alsince married his' mother, and dead
He
though his beard is' whitening.
j
wife.
is a welcome guest at the home of king's
Francisco Baca' in whose father's
Ring up No. ( 6, either 'phono, for
family he was one time cook. His
memory of events of fifty years ago baggage, express and all kinds of dray
and more is yet distinct. His longev- work. Office No. 621 12 Sixth street
ity is, ot course, a testimonial to the Mrs. M. J. "Wood's news stand, j Las
healthfulness of this climate and of Vegas transfer, :M.' M. McSchoolcri
his own excellence ' in the culinary maneger.

If

4

5

.
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C. A. Spiess is yet at home sick with
Cold and lumbago.
J. P. McDonald, a Mora citizen, is in
today buying goods.
Beu Romero and family have
from Anton Chico
;f
C. I Tipton ot Albug.uero.ue lg reg- .
istered at the Rawlins house.
Attorney W. G. Haydon has gone

Children in the school of practice
at the Normal are promising their
friends a good time &t the May day

program, which they will give In Nor
mal hall at 2:10 tomorrow. There will
be songs, recitations and readings, all
showing how happy little people can
be in thinking about spring. They will
to El Paso on legal business. .
be out in their May day attire and
Florentino Montoya, former town with smiling faces, and want all their
s
clerk, 1b down with pneumonia.
friends whocan to come to hear them.
Marcarlo Gallegos.and Emllio Ortiz
Part I.
are in from Mora on court matters.V'
(a) The Rain Coach . ...Elenor Smith
Is here from Anton (b) The Bird's Nest . .Jessie L.
t? Mrs. F. Aragon
Gaynor
Chlco for treatment by Dr. Mueller.
Primary Grades.
Jas. Arnot, the wool man, went to Prelude to Vision ot Sir Launfal
Rosa yesterday on a strictly
nh Santa
business trip.
Ethelyn Cramer.
C. E. Doll, o the National Biscuit The
..Selected
Signs of Spring
"
Company, has, gone, south, after a
'
Evans.';-art
I couple of bufiy days here,
Cegtind ofe Ssieepy.Tbwn . (Piano
!'
'
Ernest Spitz is traversing the Rock
solo)
..Krogmann
Arkansas berries today and (tomorIsland road in the. search for more
J
.
Dora Bell..
row at Ryan & Blood's.,
trade for the house of Ilfeld.
The Millionaire...,.., ......Selected
Mrs. Sallie
nt
.4he f
. )'.
Kindergarten. '
: Get wlso..n Buy best lard at lowest
greater part of last year here, left Nest Eggs T. . . . . ... ...R. L. Stevenson
Only two more-dayprices.'
afternoon
this
for her home ins In-- :
Elwyn Blake.
,
Graaf & Hayward-- .
diana.
A Boy ..."
...'.Selected
T
E. M. Freidelberg la here conferring
nanenmen in lown are scnuuento
Billy Haydon.
with M. Greeaberger regarding the (a) Little Boy Blue
.
from heVi
,..Nevin Baca and
;.
; superlative merits of Stein iJBIoch (b) Violets'. .'
; .Woodman gon Mound cpuntry. .
v t
cfofhlner.
- '
.- '
Miss Furro
J. J. Ward, who has been a guest The Horn-- of the Birds , t . Selected
j
Cape Jessament at Boucher's, free
V:. at. St: Anthony's .'left today for hit
'..
First Grade.
to every lady Saturday.
home near Cincinnati, much improved My Kingdom
;t Stevenson '
,
Try a small crock oTlleint's Daw
.in health.
Dorothy Money;- -. ...
Colonel Ralph E. Twlchell return Robin's Song (Solo)
Neidlingor son preserves Ryap& Blood's.
ed this morning from 'Albuquerque
Marie Mann.
tIt rained; last night In this 'vicinity
Stevensbh
', where he went on law business for The Dumb Soldier
of Glorleta, quite heayliyat Riveta
the Santa Fe.
Pearl Corson
',. Selected as iraveiers jeport mis moaning,
Father Edward Paulhan, priest at Where Thy Grow
'
Second Grade.
Pecos town was a visitor in the city
v
'.
Two Olil'Word Fornin.V
s
.Martin
yesterday, buying furniture for his Hush a by (Piano duet)
Jail and naol ara now ar niid eve
and
Maud
Bell
Dora
, ; .
parish residence.
'
1
'
fornja repwtively of one amllthir same
Part II.
Mr.' and Mrs. Edward Fugate, after
Worn, in Mi.iir liijs each bad itso'n
A
.
Little
Bird
.'.
Selected
Tells
vi.
a brief but none the less pleasant
distinct pronunciation, as is 'attested
"
Maria Mann.
visit here returned to thejfrhqme in
by the raiiiily name (inyler. faol, our
An Order for a Picture
. . Alice Cary oldest sound form, owes its surOlv.-i- l to
L'
Raton this morning. '
the intlticnit' of the French (genie,
V':. Margaret Roth.
:.i
,
Thos. N. Young, a young Bostonian,
: who
a month at the Tent City of (a) Little Gipsy Dandelion . .E. Smith though the aiuiniiily of "g" snuixlt'tl ttnft
spent
before "a" has been vigorously prntesl
'
Santa Fe, arriver here this morning to (b) The Little Elf . . . ,' . . . .Franz Abt mi
iiKanisi. ro iar as inixKM'tl iviicli Is
:
Dorothy Money.
remain for some time.
.
'
U sound be
concenifil, (lie
Herbert Furlong, nephew of J. N. Raggyling's First Adventure
tween KtiKllsu ga" and Kreneh "grf! Is
'
....Thompson-Setua fatal objection to gaol. Instead of folyesterday j
through
Furlong, passed
;
the I'lvneli In regtml to orihne
Ernest
to
lowing
Daily,
his
on
from
evtnine
way
Chicago
py tmr luiccwtots uiig'iit to have
Molly Cottontail's Last Adventure
San Francisco, his home.
ed the j.iil ::!:;! kept the vcneraliie gaol
Thompson Seton
Mtssrs. Saul Rosontral and R. E
sound form.. 'Hie mnijrlu foi .existence
Ethelyn Cramer,
Twitchell went up to (he new driving
between the two won! shapes Is of old
' Dark this afternoon to see how work (a) Oriole's Nest Song.. . . . i .E. Smith
Stanulug.-rNnteit
am! Queries.
(b) Pussy Willow's Secret .'.E. Smith
More anon.
was progressing.
"' Intermediate Grades
Tlir Four C;lorb.Ben Keiller, who represents with
1'hn roiir o'clock, oniuinental plant.
(a) Orphan Annie
Riley
Los
a
Angeles
and
success,
big
ability
Field native of IVn is so called ltecnuse It
Seein' Things
grocery firm is in the city today doing (b)
blooms f!vu Hbout
p, m. until the
Lamb
Little
.'.Select"!
(c) 'Mary's"
business with the merchants.
next morning- ' It Is regarded a a sym'
Miss
VeVerkai.
,
.
Bell
M.
W.
bol of punctuality.
Mrs. Wild, sister of
The notion was un- When the Little Children Sleep
"'
donhtcilly ansgested by the reuiarka-hiwho has been here as die guest-o.Reinecke
regularity with wlilch during sun
he brother for several months, left
,.
ny weather its dally openinjr occurs.
Primary Grades.
today for her home at Bu.zard's Bay,
When the sun' in shining and the plant
Mass.
Is lu a favorable position to receive the
'
'
Only two more days to buy Cactus light the time of
W. G. Ogle returned this 'afternoon
opening will not vary
i' fram a trip io' Dawson and Roy. , He lard at- less than .wholesale prices, ten minutes.
reports heavy rains from that part quality considered; 3 lbs., 30c; 5 lbs.,
'
A Hard Pool.
50c; 10 lbs., $1.00; CO lbs., $4.00.
i of the. country within the'last'few
An Enellshnian was once persuaded
5 38
' ;days.
Graaf & Hayward.
to see a game of baseball, and during
'
R. O. Williams, recently from Okla
the play, when be happened to look
Ordinance No. 267.
a
home with his family, Is quite pleased
away for a moment, a foul tip caught
No.
An
ordinance
Section
amending
'.
blra on the cur and knocked liim sense
with Las Vsgas. He Is acting tem
"An less. On coining to himself be asked
2 of ordinance No. 227, entitled:
'
.
porarily as Janitor of the Methodist
ordinance relating to licenses for dogs faintly. "What was it?" "A foul-o- nly
'
; church.
a foul." "Good gracious!" he exclaim
and to dogs running at large."
and
Black,
Shaw
Doctors Tipton,
ed. "I thought It was a mule!"
Be it ordained .by the City Council
attended the meeting of the ter,
of
of
th
Las
in
Vegas:
city
Albuquerque
'.' . ntorial medical society
Hli Wheel.
"arrived on the train from the south
a pretty uoisy passenger
Section 1. That section 2 of or din
"mars
'
ance No. 227, entitled: "An ordinance you've got in there," remarked the man
this afternoon.
filled relating to licenses for dogs and to who was smoking on the front plat
Three chartered Pullmans
rorm. "is be craiy or only drunk?"
; with members of the California. Press
dogs running at large," be. and the
"Neither one," said the motorman
't association
are expected to pass same hereby Is amended so as" to reaJ "Tie's Just got a flat wheel
In bis bead."
on
:
the
way
as follows
-- Chicago Tribune.
,
through the city tonight
,..
t
'"
St. Louis.
,
Sec. 2. "That the payment of said
Messrs. Consaul and Brunton dele license fee shall be evidenced by a
what Is experience? A poor little
gates to the meeting of the territorial metal tag bearing the number of such nnt constructed from the ruins of the
'
encampment, G. A. R., in Albuquerque license, which' tag shall be attached palace of gold and marble called our
Illusions.
Mis a Mary td a 'substantial collar around
returned, this afternoon.
the
.
them.
Brunton accompanied
. neck of said dog; and any
dog found BAND OF 3,000 PIECES
Dr. W. W." Robinson, is here from running at large within the limits of
IN MADI80N SQUARE
Denver In company with his brother, the city of Las .Vegas, without such
NEW
YORK,
May 12.- -U
prcsont
who represents a Denver tent- and tag so attached to"
such dog shall
plans be carried out, an extraordinary
de-- .
doctor
may
The
house.
be Impounded by themarshalandahall
.awning
spectacle will be offered the public
cide to locate In New Mexico,'
be. held for redemption for forty-eigh- t
In Madison Square next Monday. 'Lo
'
Miss Martina, daughter of former hours, and' if the owner thereof de
cal
members of the American Federa
V probate Judge, D. Martinez," has Jtono
sires $o redeem? said dog be shall pay Uon of
Musicians, which begins its
to El Paso, where she will 'take a a Hccnso for said dog and shall pay
convention in this city on that
annual
course,.of training ..as.. professional fifty cents for everywenty-fou- f
hours
'
nurse under the Sisters of Charity. ' for. keeping .said . dog and tha addi day .have made - arrangements to
"' J. C. Adlon of the iron works who tional sum of one dollar as a rtarehal amass the, biggest .band In. ,the"world
for this occasion. , j It , will W com
Is spending the most of the time at fee: But should said dot ftotiba re
of 3,000 mpmbnrs, md it. Is the
posed
his ranch near. the Pecos river came deemed by the owner., threfif within
to manqh., around, Mndlson
intention,
is.n-nae,
Rd
in for a few days stay,?
t
is jitnpouna-erhours,
all
Square
playing at, once. c ,
in sinking more ; wells; at, hit
then the' s&KVmarshal hsll kill
.
.1 II
.a
"
remove It j cnrci's lo tl? FRUIT GROWERS TO
t'A dog
place.
Mr. and Mr. Wassam, friends of city dumping grounds."
MEET IN ROME
Sec. 3. All ordinances in conflict
Mr. end Mrs. W. U. Bunker, passed
ROME, Oa., May 12. The North
association
through the city this" afternoon on herewith are hereby repealed, and this Georgia Fruit Growers'
their way from IiakertIeld to St ordinance shall .take effect from and began its annual meeting in Rome
today with large attendance ot rep
Louis and other tanlern points on a after Its passage and publication.
resentative horticulturists and others.
Approved:
honeymoon Journey.
The program provides for papers by
F. E. OLNEY, Mayor.
Miss Anna Gibson niece "f Mrs.
Professor James B. Iiunnlcutt, of
Frd tVmarals who came hire as o Attest:
Atlanta, Professor Starnes of the ExClfAS.'TAMME, Clerk.
haalih stekcr nearly a yar ai;o de
periment station, and William Newell,
parted ytttcnlay accompanied by a
state entomologist.lister, rrturnliig to' therr home at CONGRESSMAN NORRI8
RENOMINATED
Tori Monmouth,'' Ke' Jersey- R. F. Heller of Cabezon, Sandoval
Neb..
HASTINGS,
May 12 Con
H. E. Kelly Is down from La Junta.
was rvi county, Is In Albuqtierqufi buying
Norris
W.
George
gressman
Mr. and Mr. Jak A. Gilllea K't
thlj
merchandise
of stork for his general
aftcrnon for Chicago, where the gen-- i nominated today by the republican
He reports that the losses or
; stor.
the fifth congressional dlstr'ct.
win officiate as purchasing
sheep In ' his section will be comgent for a big hotel syndicate. They
Health seekerssbould drink prr paratively small this season.
,
will be followed b thi good wiahei
phosphate and egg chocolate at Gib i
f a host of Mend"."
4 37
.
Mining supplies at Gearing's.
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What's the' matter with Tumor?
His meats arte- - all right none, bet
' ,ry
ter.
5.25
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r;ft You Want the Earth f
The Earth Is a new monthly illus
trated Journal, published by (be San
China foi decorating at Warng's.
'e.. Tells the truth about the great
hweBt and rjallforn'a the truth
Is good enough.
Frequent articles
Terms at the Harvey resort are ad- describing your' part of the country.
vertised in The Optic's displayed col- Contains letters written. , by farmers,
'
' ' "

it

,

arjert

forty-eigh-
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For Farm Folks.
attractive, Interesting farm
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to .the
great southwest, its Industries, climate
Undertaker and
and opportunities. Write for. sample
'
Cmbalmei
One years' subscription,
copy.
5
cents. Issued monthly; profusely illus
trated. Address THE EARTH, 1118 Cut Flowers....
.
stockmen and:
men who Railway Exchange, Chicago.
and
Monuments.
ave sueededTndwho give the rea
World's Fair Pamphlst Free.
sons why. Strong editorials and InBoth Phones
The Wabash railroad has just Issued
A very perteresting miscellany.
a
handsome
illustrated
Fair
World's
suasive immigration helper.
IGNS OF THE TIMES
three-colo- r
map
Why not have it send to friends pamphlet containing a
of
St.
Louis
and
the
Grounds
Fair
and
"back east" to do missionary work for
The signs made by us ara
views 'of the principal buildthe southwest? Regular subscription
in every way
A
free
P.
ings.
upon
copy
request,
Wall paper.' Picture framing.
price Is 25 cents a year; worth double.
P.
Hitchcock, G. P. A., Denver, Colo.
Send us 50 cents (coin or stamps)
P1TTENGEU. Sixth St.
with names and addresses ot five east
ern friends; we will mall Tbe Earth
to them and to you for six months.
Josephine ILopee.
Write today for The Earth, 1120 Rail-

1

S. R. Dearth

A new,

:

umns.

;!

!

5--

fruit-raiser-

,

The Cutler Resort,
A delightful 'summer home lu tfvtly
Roclada valley, 26 miles frof the
city amid pretty scenery VTT.U gOOd
roads lor driving and riding. Excel
lent table, comfortahbrand clean
waver from mo ritain
rooms; pur.
springs. Address Mrs. C. F. Cutler,
Roclada N. M.
411)
All cars stop at the bridge to let
passengers off at Gibson & Seltz' Ice
cream parlor.
,
I

Lard sale still on, Cactus lard,
cents per pound at

half-ton-

&

H

s

e

way Exchange

building--

flAllVEY'S
Moun?Ok.ln
11

Cbiacgo.
-

10

'

UUOME

Hayward.

1

Ha.tr Dressing
AND

;

World's Fair Rates.
The following rates to St. Louis SBMMMI
The famous resort for health
return will be in effect from Las
Fresh vegetables daily, at Fapen's. and
and pleasure.
season
covered
the
Vegas during
by
2.00 a. D&y
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
Termsi I $$10.00
Weak
Dec.
Season
final
limit
ticket, .
Turner takes pains, that's why his
11.(10 eoh way. 110.00 for
Kr
15
.153.35
Vbu get
trade grows all the time.
trip, Kiln(t Sumrdity mornliiK r
turninn tridujr morulpg, (unsugo
41.60
,
ticket
5125 Sixty-daonly best quality at Turner's.
tucluiliid.
Adilriwn tl.- A. 'Harvey,
Ten-daVe- ticket
. . . . . . 39.!
an. Ijwva onlcra nt MnnhTii'
5
Ask the ticket agent about It
Take your harness and saddle work
or
rug Btore JuiIkh Wocmtur'a
to Gehrlng's; he has a
W. W. LUCAS, Agent
work
man in leather.
FOR RENT
residence with
FOR RENT 3 nicely furnished bath, on Grand avenue.
$15. Apply Yonr Investment Guaranteed
'
12 at The
rooms for light housekeeping,
OpUe,
Did you know the Aetna, Building
Grand Ave.
,
association pays 6 per sent on
Sick headache results from a dis
ipeolal deposits? Befere. placing
You will be at home with the Red ordered stomach and Is quickly cured
i your money elsewhere see us and
Men, who are noted for tnelr hospi by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. For sale by all druggists.
get best Interest
tality, by attending the anniversary
Geo. H. Hunker, See., Teeder Bis.
ball Friday evening. Music will be
furnished by the Symphony orchestra
and supper by A. Duval!.
Graaf

8

ft

n

,

I

y

i Manicuring

,

Grand Avanue.

410
'

taiV"- -

..PARLOR

BARBER

SHOP..

CCNTCK 6TRCKV

..FIRST

In

y

CLASS WORKMEN.
Pna. ,

0.L.0RE00RV,

ti,

first-clas- s

2

.

FOR THIS WEEK

When

In need

ot

stylish
prices, con
sult your own Interests and The Op
tic office at the same time.
Job work

at

rock-botto-

Cape Jessament at Boucher's,
to every lady Saturday.

HOLDING A

PAR

of birds such as we Bell Is always
a source of pleasure and. never results In disappointment. And while
speaking In a gamey way let ui remind you that our

free
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Quick Arrest -' i
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from
HOLT
month's rest and recuperation
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breathing.
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and Company, principal
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The sub
Mother Catharine, founder and head Uncle Sam's army in the Philippines
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of
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SUBSCRIPTION CONCERT!
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No.
an-sal Stable
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Is a wonderful remedy and family, and find it a most excellent
cured.
Notice
It
is
that the follohereby
given
make
colds
fat
"Negtorled
grave should be found in
Chief of Records.
household. modlclne.
effects
Its
upon
wing-named
every
myself
filed notice
has
settler
Tine H. C.
yards." Dr. Wood's Norway
I
This ' remedy have been a marked benefit.
Bailey, Editor.
ot
his
to
men
final
women
make
and
to
intention
a
Syrup
helps
proof In
Is for sale by all druggists.
Fraternal Union of America meets
.
recommend ft anhesitatlngly." 50c.
happy, vigorous old age.
support-o- f
his claim, and that Bald
Sold
House
Pharmacy
by
Opera
first and third Tuesday evenings of
Mrs. E. C. McLean, of Blsboe, Ariproof will be made before U. S. Court
each month at Schmidt building, west
Coleman ot Creston, Colorado, Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
In
rtnva
zona,
is
Ktiendlna
a
ftw
Santa
of Fountain, at I o'clock. T. M.
to- - on June 4, 1904, viz:
in Albuquerque on business
If
Fe vMling the vsrious places of In- - lis
Fraternal Master; W. O. Koog-ler- .
VERSABR GRIEGO Do OHTIZ
day
Secretary.
Sec. 10, T. 14 N. It.
for the SE
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to 21 E.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
A Lesson In Health. '
attend to business during the day or
He names tha following witnesses
WILUAM VAUGHN.
r.
it
102, meets every
(
Healthy kidneys filter tho Imnurl sleep during tbe night Itching piles, to
,
Friday night at
t
bis continuous residence' upties
from
tho
horrible
and
Doan's
un'ess they
blood,
ointment on prove
plague.
their ball la tbe Schmidt building,
and cultivation ot laid land, viz:
order to reduce our present large stock of
do this good health la Impossible. Fo cures. Never
falls. At any drag
BCST APPOINTMENTS
west of Fountain square, at I o'clock.
Antonio Grlego of Corazon, N. M.;
ley s Kidney cure makes sound kid store, 60 cents.
high gradepianos, we will offer as a spec
ADMIRABLE OUISINC
neys and will .positively ' cure all
Visiting members
are always welFaustln Gutierrez of Corazon, N. M.;
of
forms
ial inducement for the next sixty days a diss
kidney and bladder diseases, ' Colonel George W. Frlchard of Antonio Ortiz of Corazon, N. M.;
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
come.
It strengthens the whole system. For
White Oaks Is in Alamogordo attend Eduardo Gonzales of Corazon, N. M.
C. N. 1IIC01NS, President
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
sale by Depot Drug Store.
Ing the district court for Otero county
MANUEL R. OTERO,
C. W. GATCHEM
SANTA FE, - N. M.
Secretary.
PER CENT on such well known makes as the
In aesston there.
4127
Register.
Lrl
.
A 8ura Thing.
It Is said that nothing is sure exA POSITIVE NECESSITY.
,
cept death
and taxes, but that is
to lay upon my bod for fourHaving
not altogether true. Dr. King's New
teen days from a severly bruised leg,
Discovery tor consumption Is a sure
"
I only found relief when I used a
core for all lung and throat troubles
If
bottle
Snow
of
Liniment.
Ballard's
TENTS
Thousands can testify to that Mrs.
t can cheerfully recommend it as the
DOTS
C. U Van Moire if Bhcphertown,
,
best remedy for bruises ever sent lo
A good sccond-han- d
"
sa
s:
CAMP STOVES
had a severe case tf
upright, for $185.00.
ya,
the afTllctod.
It has now become
Bronchi-anfor nyear trlod everyREFRIGERATORS
Almosf
D.
live
handsome
pc:
upon
mytelf.
oak case, h'gh grade
new,
necessity
thing I heard of, but got no relief.
-pooe rnca It. Byrnes,
Dcveravlllo,
One bottle of Dr. King's New Dlrov
for
S265.CO.
piano
Texas.
2,, fiilc. f 1.00. Sold by
ery ibeo cured tne absolutely." It's
SHOW CASKS
FOR WOMEN
Opera House I'hnrninry.
Your choice of good squares $50.00.
Infallible
fir
I'roup
whooping
Cougu.rsrtp, riifuinniila and Consump-tlon- .
SANITARY
M. Burger and John Uergrr of I Men
Organs at your own price
'
Try It it a gusrstiteed by all
FIT
STORAGE
have, returned to Albuquerque 'rom
s
dnigtfaia Trlnl licit tie frpe.
OM ()X K.iSV I'.VYMKMH II V
10c. J 1.00.
Kr HnurloM Kir. ntture
a n ip to California.
--

'-

The Territory
Sour
In Paragraphs Stomach
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'Steger & Sons,
Y Bush & Gerts

itf

I mm-

SHOE

faoos

ijCk-sixe-

ll.ttt--

C.

M.

li'jyd and fumily have
fnm a rv to liilvc and
frlc'iidg at La Junta.

r

Coughs and colds., down to the very
borderland of consumption, yield to
the soothlns. healing Influences of Dr.
.Wood.e Norway Man Pyrup.

a.rd others.

Hii'l

tlt.iri'ti
I vln.

f h nt

NrHliet ('nrnr

PERRY

of

.'iy

fiinit- -

21
Hi

I'ma.

ONION

Boots, - .S3.C0
Oxfords, $2.60

Will Cure Conaumption.
A. A. llorcn. Pinch, Ark
writes:
"Polir'a Ilnncy and Tar Is the best

preparation for c ouhs.coid and lung
trouble.
know that It has cured
oiistiiniiiinii in the first stages." You
never hfard of anyone using Foley's
Honey and Tar and not beinx satis
fied.
Sold by Depot Drug Store.

m

I

f

id Ciiliiliiiip, Music I'll.

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
Bf Ids Street,
Tht Common Srn Shoe Store.
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Government
,
.

hsues Approximate Statement Showing
Approximate Cost of

Ayers
-

Construction Pro

jects

W-1-

WASHINGTON, May 12. Apropos
at the formal approval by the secretary of the Interior of new irrigation
projects under the reclamation law in
California, Oregon and the Dakotas,
the interior department today issued
a statement covering the disposition
of the reclamation fund, which is
pi
'
follows:
;; "Thes-- i
;
approvals mark practically
e
,tbe close of the preliminary or
stage of reclamation work. The
.prospects in each state and territory
are now well outlined and provisions
made for all of the available funds. "
''During the two years which have
nearly elapsed since the passage of
the reclamation law, efforts have been
concentrated on general examinations
and comparisons of the merits of various projects; these have now been
8cl:ted and approved, contingent fcp-on securing the water
rights and
lands at. reasonable cost, and perfecting ail details, partly completea7The
situation in each state and territory.
Is as follows:
H
Improvements Ordered.
' ' "Arizona
Salt river project, under
consideration at estimated cost frit
about $3,000,000.
i. "California Yuma project, appro?-- '
priated construction by secretary at
a
cost of about $3,000,000.
"Colorado
project,
Uncompahgre
Involving an expenditure of $2,500,000.
Minidoka project for which
j "Idaho
about $2,600,000 has been provisional
ly allotted.
'
"Montana Milk river project gen
5

paas

4en-tativ-

.

knocked him down and his face and
Linus Shields of Jemez, N. M , la in
arms were powder burned; his face Albuquerque on a business trip. He
wag covered with slime and his eyes'reports
heavy snow in his section
.
.
Hits.
...1.1
i
which has greatly relieved the situa
vian mist
and sand.
yith help he was able to get to the tion for the livestock men.
tool house and wash his face, but
ne was in a partially dazed condition,
Two million Americans suffer the
and as soon as possible he was taken torturlnS
pangs of dyspepsia. No
a lililCO
on the train from the works at Wat- - NVlu iv. ijuiuuvn uiuuu aji i
At any drug store.
to
St.
sanitarium.
At
Anthony's
rjJus
tins hospital he had the best of treatNotice of Sheriff's Sate.
ment, but as he once expressed it, i In the district court of
the fourth
he had suffered pain enough for a
judicial district, of the Territory of
thousand deaths.
I .
New Mexico .sitting in and for the
Mrs. Biown went to Las Vegas and ! county of Mora
was at hip bedside during all his suf-- )
Territory of New Mexico, ulalntlff.
fering, and the strain, on her has beeu Vs. Agaplto Abeyta, Jr.. et als., defend-ver"
!ams. v(). i:,40.
great
Virgil Brown wasjtorn at Olive, N. j Whereas, on thi 12th day of Feb- Y.:, Dec. 31, 1S58.
He came to Kan- - ruary, A. D. 1904, in the above entitled
sas in September of 1878, and; soon af-- cause and court,
judgment was ren
ter thattlime went to Summit, Colo-- ' dered in favor of the Territory of New
rado.. with Henry Lantry to help with v,;xico.
said action,
plaintiff In
ineir worir at that place.
After re- - r - slnst the defendants therein, and
maimng Hhere for about two years au ainst Felix Martinez, one of the de- he Returned to Strong City, wbicH 'fendauts
therein, In the sum of $3,386.-p'ac-he has. nnde bis Uoi.c pver &,
together with $207.65 costs of said
sltlCe.
t.
fn.
iHompnt tut A ra ...
- llit ...U'liipli Koiti .yMe,---'': .::.'. ty
ft':''..."
On March 4tb, 1889, he was married terest at the rate of six per cent per
at ,,St. Anthony's church to Miss Kate annum from said date until paid, which
Mariin, who, with, their four VhijdrenJ said action was a suit to revive a Judg- Marie, aged 14; Guesie, aged 13; Wil- - ment theretofore rendered in favor
lieT aged 11,. and. Eddie, aged 8,
said Territory of New Mexico
tlve him. ; He also leaves' an ay;d against said defendants, and
mother and '.father, Mr. and Mrs. N. i Whereas, thereafter an execution
Brown;' of Strong; two sisters, Mrs. was issued out of said court in said
Hugh Griffith, of Florence and Mrs. cause, and which said execution was
E. J. Shanholzer of Pes Moines, Iowa, on the th day of May, A. D. 1904,
and two brothers, Elmer and Nathan' placed In the hands of the undersign- iel, both of Kelso, Morris county,,Kan-- . ed, sheriff of San Miguel county. New
sas.VChase County (Kas.) Leader, i j Mexico, for levy on all and singular,
the lands, tenements, goods and chat- o
4
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:

Original
Affladlvlt and Writ In Attachment
Duplicate.
Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

Notes, per 100
Wild Animal Bounty Claim
"
Sheep Contracts
Certificate of Brand
Freight Conductor's Book Covers
Cattle Account Book
Road Supervisor's Book
Sheriff's Day Book
Receipt Books
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgages with note font
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Furnished Room Cards
"
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Sample Coupon.
THE OPTIC COMPANY,
A
Kl.

three-fourth-

ft. l.i nili

European Uott.1 Oo,

fat

'

'

Vogmt,
Mow

DEAR. SIR:
Kiu'toautl find

s

.. .c .

Moxlco.

UulliirB, for which revet e for me room

.

;
:'
mTiii,mi(.lntl(iii
,
Jnt St. toui, for
day
durhiK tlx. month of ... ..
.... , or at such uthtT tiino during llio
11KU, a I shall dmlrf,
Exposition ii.Tiofl, April ailh to Dnwmbcr
t the1
rut uf ll w pxr day, antl furward to me at iinoe ortlfle-n- t
of name.

lt.

.

ooo.

t

.

.

To Our Readers:
located In the handsome homes of the
It is with great pleasure that we I best Christian citizens of St. Loula
are ahle to announce to you that It Is largely
people who own their own
our power to solve the vexed ques homes, not sharpers located In the
tion as to where you are to stop when city for
months only te skin the
attending the great World's Fair at WorldV.IfAysltor. This company,
3t Louis, and as to Just what it will by controIinglj.BOO rooms, is enabled
ost you. Through an arrangement to make Ura extremely low rate of
with the St, Louis European Hotel $1.00 per person per day, sold only on
Co., a Missouri Corporation, which is a Certificate Plan that is, you make
stat
highly recommended by the Lincoln application for accommodations,
Trust Company of St. Louis, and ing number of days and month yon
desire to come, on the coupon appear--in- g
hlch controls and operates 1,500
below, enclose $1.00 for each day
rooms in close prox-tegant ,
the Exposition grounds, we reserved, and mall the same to the
imlty
are enable to offer to our readers the Office of this paper. Immediately
greatest opportunity to solve the Im- upon receipt of such application the,
portant question, "where at and how St. Louis European Hotel Co. will for-- j
ward to you a certificate good lo; the
much?" Th9 tremendous
I this World's Fair will send accom time reserved or for any tlu9 during
modation prices skyward; in fact, will the Exposition period, April aK'i, to
make them In many Instances beyond December the 1st, 1901. This certitne reach of ordinary people. The St. ficate is transferable so that In case of
Louis
Hotel
European
Company. the one reserving. being unable to athaving leased 1.500 of the finest rooms tend, lie can dispose of his certificate
in St. Louig over a year ago, are en wlthqut loss.
abled to give our readers the extrera- This company's general offices are
In the Milton Building, on
ly low rate of 1.00 per day for accom located
modations
and guide service to con Eighteenth
street. Immediately ad
duct the patron to the room aud com joining the St. Louis Union Station.
fortably establish him therein. Upon In Upon arrival in St. Louis you present
vestlgating this great proposition, we your certificate at the general office
have convludcd arrengements wherhy the Company,
and their uniform
we are the local agents for the St. guides will conduct' to your room,
Louis European Hotel Company, and thereby assuring you against losing
are prepared to reserve rooms at once your way and falling a victim to any
for. our readers. Don't wait, attend to of the ninay sharks which will Infest
this matter at once, and thereby save the City at that time. Checking
money, .. inconvenience, "anl perhaps, rooms will be maintained for the con- your life. You well know tho great venlenc,of the. Company's patrons,
dangers awaiting the untraveled and aud In every way their comfort and
unwary in a great city at sucn a time safety will be carefully looked after.
when It will he the resort of sharpers As the number of roottsis limited, fill
from all over the world. Imnelnn out the coupon today and'remit to this
yonr plight If .you take vourself or Office. Remember, rooms can be reyour family Into unknown places and served for any number of days, from
houses! Under the nlan of the St. one up, unless you wish to pay exorbiyour family into unknown places and tant prices and suffer a loss of time,
Loula European Hotel Co, you are ab- personal Inconvenience and,
perhaps,
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are danger. Attend to this at once.
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Quit claim Deed
Mortgage Deed
'
'.- - i
..t..
.:..,.
' Deed in
l"c
GRAND FLORAL DISPLAY
Relinquishment
o saia uin nay or May,
s.
t
Mlnirfg Deed
0N PACIFIC COAST i ""ertHSon
SAN FRANCISCO, May 12.-- The
l9l)4' ,,,e ""'tenlBncd. sheriff of San
Assignment of Mortgage
.euuiu" ,evufa lne Kalu wnl , Satisfaction of Mortgage
third annual spring exhibition of the
,he 'ollowlng described property
Chattel Mortgage
Pacific Coast Hortfcultural
Society ul)0n
u ",e ueuuul.
"arunez. w- Chattel Mortgage, with Note
opened auspiciously today. The grand
ll- Power of Attorney
nave of the Ferry building, where
IstT,mt cer,ain lot antl l,aroel ' Bill of Sale
the exhibition is Tield, has been con-- !
BUI of Sale, bound stock
For Sale Cards
verted into a" veritable fairyland of oi la,ld situat,- - in the cM of Las Ve8"
Township Plats, large
Lease, long and short form
buds and blossoms, includtag an in- - jas' coull,y of Sau miS,,ul- - Territory
Lttho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'ch'dlse and Per. Prty
finite variety of orchids, roses andj01 Ncw Moxlco- - bctter described as
N- 11, in block No. 2, of Rosen- Trust Deed
Acts, Protection to Minors
other specimens that please the eyelot
additiou to the
a iorr.. wald & Company's
Teachers' Monthly Report
Title Bond to Mining Property
nf
invor nf fWora
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath, School Directors
number of premiums and prizes wlll! town now the city of Las Vegas, upon
Chattel Mortgages Renewal
Bond of Butcher
be awarded to ths successful Phlhi.!aU (he estate, right, title and Interest
'
of the defendant, Felix Martinez there
Bills of Sole Books
Protest
, t
tors.
in, and thereto.
Escrltura Oarantlzada
Notice of Protest
2nd.
The interest of the said deEscrltura
Deed,
Sarantlyada
Spanish
Warranty
ILLINOIS LETTER
'
"
Felix Martinez, in and to the
Declaration of Assumpsit
,
Carta de Venta
MEET fendant,
v CARRIERS
Certificate
Martinez
Office
Transfer of Location
Assay
Publishing company, and the
111.,
12. The
CHICAGO,
vMay
Sheriff's Sale
Acknowledgement for Power of 'AtIllinois branch of the national asso- property thereof, being a
therein
all and sing- torney
interest
and
Sheep Contracts Parti do
upon
of
letter
assembled
carriers
ciation
ular
the
said
Interest
Felix
the
Certificate
Sheep Contracts Sale
Marriage
In sixth annual session in Oak Park
pt
Commitments
Martinez in the furniture, fixtures,
to Justice Poses
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., 95)
,
attendance-an
with
dele
of
today
Court
Proof of Labor
and
books,
presses,
papers,
printing
gates representing nearly every free
Timber Culture Affidavits
and furniture of j Acknowledgment
delivery office in the stats'. .The articles, machinery
Witnesses to ray Roll
now
In
Acknowledgment,
whatsoever,
Corporation
being
description
convention will consider a number of
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Live Stock
matters of importance to the carriers the building occupied by the said MarReal
coron
Quit Claim Mining Locations
tinez
Estate
Option,
the
company,
Publishing
and will elect officers and choose
Official Bond
Title Bond Mining Property
ner of Eighth street, and Douglas aveto
convention
of
the
delegates
coming
Notice of Mining Locations ,
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
'
In the said city of Las Vegas.
nue;
the national organization".
,ii
Proof Unsecured Debt
,
Affidavit
3rd.
The shares of stock belongNo. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Mineral Location Notice
name
in
to
the
of
and
ing
standing
Contest Notice.
Homestead Applications
.
Plat
Township
the said defendant, Felix Martinet, in
Department of the Interior,
)
Homestead
Affidavits
Teaober
Appointment
of
said
Martinez
Co.,
Publishing
being
United Slates Land Office.,
.
.
Road Petitions
Teachers' Certificate' "
SANTA FE, N. M, April 21, 1904. shares of stock therein of the par val'
Statements
of
Appointment
Declaratory
Deputy
of
ue
fifteen
dollars.
thousand
A sufficient contest affidavit having
noilce is hereby
Now, therefore,
been filed in this office by Antonio
Archuleta,' contestant against home- given that on Thursday, the 2nd day
Write for Complete Price List.
stead, entry No. 6464, made Dec.i 2d, of June, A. I). 1904, at the hour of
10 o'clock a. m. of s:aid day at the
NVV
BE
NE
1899. for S
ADDRESS
Sec. 25, T. 16 N, R. 21 E, and lot 2; east front door of the court house of
town
in
San
of
the
county,
Miguel
16
22
section 30, township
E,
N, range
6
New
I
Mexico,
Vegan,Pacheco contestee," in Las
by "Teodpro
for
saieat
offer
shall
pubTcosaid
which itUs alleged that the
v
auction and sell to tbp high
doro Pacheco has changed his resi- lic
dence, therefrom for more than six est bidder for cash all and singular
'
months since making said entry; that the real estate, goods and chattels
LasVegas, New Mexico.
bis absence, has not" been due to his and personal property hereinbefore set
being1 employed in the military or out and all and singular, the Interest
naval service of the United States, of the said defendant, Felix Martinez,
and that said tract Is not settled upon therein and thereto,
The total amount of the judgment
and cultivated by laid farty as re-quired by law and this the said con- hereinbefore referred to with interest
testant is ready to prove at such time thereon to the date of said sale Is the
as may be named by the Register and Bum of three thousand six hundred
dollars and seventy-eigh- t
ilcrelvt'Mor hearing in said case; and
he therefore asks to be allowed--, to cents.-- ,
','
CLEOFES ROMERO,
.
prove said 'allegations and. that said
Sheriff of San Miguel county, N. M.
homestead entry No. 6464 may be declared canceled and forfeited to the
United States, he. the said contestant
(Homtead Entry No. 49C2).' t.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
paying the expense of such hearing,
said parties aro hereby notified to Department of the Interior,
Land office at Santa Fe, N. XL
appear, respond and offer evidence
'
Burlington trains over Ilurjinfjton rafts
May 6, 1904.
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
all
the way, with meal hi Burlington
a. m. on June 15, 1904, before R. L. Notice Is hereby given that the fol
of
commissioner
S.
court
filed
M. Ross, U.
dining cars best on wheels.
notice
lowingnamed settler has
San Miguel county at his office In Las of his intention to make final proof
a. m.
Vegas, N. M. (and that final hearing In support of his claim, and that said
will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on July proof will be made before the probate
15, 1904, before) the Register and Re- clerk of San Miguel county at Las
ceiver at the United States Land Of- Vegas, N. M., on June 13, 1904, viz:
p. m.
GREGORIO GARCIA.
fice la SanU Fe, N. M.
..
a. m.
Sec. 15, T. 13, N R. 22
The said contestant having, In a for the SE
proper affidavit, filed April 21, 1904,
set forth facts which show that after ' lie names the following witnesses
Auk for a fr- - copy of ur
due diligence personal service of this to prove his continuous residence upon
WorMV Pair folilrr.
notice can not be made, it Is hereby and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan Qulntana of Las Vegas, N. M.i
ordered and directed that such notice
be given by due and proper publica- Precillano Madrid of Las Vegas, N.
TICKET OrriCE, 1039 17th. St.
tion.
M.; Benlgno Martinez of Las Vegas,
O.
W. VALLERY. Cen'I Aent,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
N. M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas N.
DENVER.
Register. M.
FRED MULLER,
MANUEL R. OTERC.
':

cost of approximately $350,000. V
"Norm uaitota Fort liurord project, taking water from Yellowstone
river,, in Montana, at a cost of about
$2,000,000.
I
"Utah Conservation of water in
Utah lake at a cost of about $1,000.- -

.

(Slunmd)
'

Town

r

'

"

'

...

"..,..,f

,.'

..

'

'"'

:

'

County

,

'

,...:

stmtm

.

.

Reclamation ol! land
'Washington
near Tasco at a cost of $l,i00,000.
"Wyoming The storage and uiver
slon" of Shosbon-river, near Coily, fur
which $2,250,000 has been set aile.
Homes for Thousands.' ...
.
"In all the projects oillliueif will
cost $27,000,000 and will require fur
construction two or three years;Ahey
will reclaim In round nuraber''l,OiJ0,- 000 acres of land, all of which will bi
susceptible of Intense cultivating, nud
should be capable of. supporting a population of 5(10,000 or more persons.
The money expended in constructing
thse works Is derived from the disposal of the public lands. The expem
(Mures are to be returned by installments to the reclamation fund and be
In building
othr
used over again
workrrnany of' which ar now under
preliminary examination, data ' being
acquired, so that the work caff proceed
avail
as rapidly as the money
" .
able."
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This Way

sixty-seve-

.

I

LAS VEGAS

LIGHT

.

To St. Louis.

thc

Fa sco System

today and
Arrive at St.Louis 6:50 p.jn. today.
Leave Kansas City 9:15
today and
tomorrow.
Arrive at St. Louis 7:19

Leave KansasJCity 9:00

thavibsxs

SHLI.S

THC rOUOWINO STATtSi

Illinois
Irixna
Mississippi Ktnsss

WILLOW CREEK

Tcsnsssss

rktr.s:s
tlabimj

Klssssrl

hiitnTer.

flklahcrta

Texts.
THE

SOUTHEASTERN

LIMITED,

Kit nan cuy m e.no p.
InTltiB
ilitHr. will tnk vim iu HnrliiK)l
HlrmTuffhftm, Atlttnin
Miiii1il.
lH4 liin villa ami ml uoluU In tba
hOlllllMIMt.
all point Unrtb,t.
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l& FUEL CO.

OFFERS THE BEST 8CRVICC
POSSIBLE TO ST. LOUIS.

1

While Making
Last Round

I

4

THE OPTIC OFFICE,"

-

telegram from II. B. Lantry wanting
hlta to come and help in getting the
'
crusher at Strong City In working
order.
He said hs would make a round of
the whole works there before ho left.
As he was going around Ife fame to
where two men were having some difHe took
ficulty In lamping a blast.
hold to help them, when all at once
the lilxt went off. Thiyamplng stick
waa not blown out ofgthe hole, but
Hft concussion was so great that It

Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
Writ of Replevin v
Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search Wa?.
Notice for' Publication
Venire
Notice of Garntsbm't on Kxee
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Warrant to Appraisers
Probate Court
Inch 100 p
Justice's Docket
Justice's Docket, 8 14x14 lock 109 p
Record for Notary Public
A True Bill
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for DeetJ
Application for Licenses
Report of Survey
Agreement 8peclal Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Summons,

'

-

g
On March 2f.th Mr. Brown was
to come home In answer to a

.,

-

eral allotment of $1,500,000.
" "Nevada
Truckee Carson project,
under construction at a cost of about
'
$3,000,000.
"NewM'xico Hondo project,- at a

Virgil Blown, who was injured by
the premature explosion of a blast at
the Lnntry ruarrlea at Wairow, N. M.,
a montit au'o, di'"l ai 81. Anthony's
spinal
sanitarium, at Ijis Vegas-omenlnslils, rauned by the shock of
the explosion and the subsequent

Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
.
Guardian's Bond and Oath Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

J

,

.

vii

'

Appearance Bond, Dls't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff'! Office

Subpoena
Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit In Attachment,
Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Fay

;

i

iiy

11

BY THE

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

"I

v.:.
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e
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FOR SALE

.

1 11 Mir
1111 is
Las Vegas Publishing Co. -fiiPiin
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Outlined Provisions Made For All Funds
Presently Available

Enterprises

colds, coughs, bronchitis,
consumption. We have been
saying this for 60 years. C.And so
Anr Co.,
nave tne doctors.

i

INCLUDED

HONDO

Document Blanks

Pectoral
Cherry
for

v "

s

,""

H

DtT.

AorNT.
DCNvift, Cau
AatNT, '

Salt Ukc Cit, Utah,
JOHN, OcnrnAL Aorwr.
SHfTTC, Montana,

'

"nHgiBier.

11

nnn

Reduced rates from all points all
the time to Cloudcrott.
"Ask the

ticket agent"

CORRECT

COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

Letter Heads
Envelopes

Head
Program
Invitations
Catalogs
Blank Books
Receipt Books

Note

In
W

T5he

11!

OlHtxoi

lldliifr

.

I

nnn

.

iiiuilniii
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Optic' Job' Rooms

r wotd

turn

!

EvarytKIng

a

tUwtoeo?

)9

PrlnMr knows

.

.

OPTIC.

LAS VEGAri DAILY
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REGULAR MEETING OF
THE CITY COUNCIL
LOCALIIIiUoi
It

NGlory!
.

Hamlet tomorrow night.

'

Red Men's dance tomorrow night.
ji.
tonight.
"Taming of the Shrew
i

'"

I1

"

'

'

Pastures must be getting good in
Kansas Judging from the ad. of Davis

rf&

A Sydes.

nmaa oa
The Santa Fe section
the north end, Alcjo Martina has re- SJoved to Las Vegas.
n
a i.uttjib"t vi

tnnaa atv Rllvn'a-mere la
El.Rancbo, Amado Romero giving
'place to Feiciano Mares.
.

.

--

l

If

""

'

Cactus lard is selling like fun (10
eta, a pound) at Graaf & Hay ward's.
;

To the Mayor and his Marshal
Thanks! The dust has been removed
from that much uned sidewalk on
Douglas

WE GIVE Bank and Merchandise Trading Stamps
WITH CASH SALES.
--

s.
City Breaks All Records For Persistent Peaceable-nesWar on Unlicensed Canines

rained!

avnue.

The base ball boys will get away
for Raton tomorrow morning on No. 8.
In place of Taylor, who wag mentioned
In the line up y.esterday, It is expected
that Morrow, will go.

The passage of a dog license ordinance was' the most Important business attended to by the city council
last night. A perusal of the ordinance,
which is found in another column will
convince citizens that the legislation
ui wise and timely.
The absentees last night were Wallace and Helfrlch. The usual monthly reports were read and referred to
committee.: The mayor reported that
the cleaning of the streets and alleys
was progressing in a moat satisfac
tory manner. The committee appointed to consider the petition of Ira Haz- &ard
and - others for a wat';rmaln,
out Eight street as far as the residence
property of Mr. Hazzard, reported
that the premises referred to by the
petition were outside of the city lim
its,, accordingly no action was' taken
An old petition, praying the council
to grade Ninth street and lay sidewalks was called up again. The matter was referred to the committee of
ordinances with instructions to draft
the proper resolutions, etc. which are
necessary In order to comply with the
statutes.
The attorney was Instructed to In

vestigate the title to a certain piece
of property lying at the west end of
Columbia avenue, and claimed by Mrs,
Coleman.' The property in question
interferes with a contemplated opening of a street. The city attorney was
directed to investigate tho queslon as
to whether or not anyone had right
In fee simple in the main acequla runi
ning through the city.
Judge Woosterijijide thy following
'
i
report:
To The Mayor and City Council:
Gentlemen: It is with pleasure and
supreme delight that I submit my official report for the month, of April:
Nit
Cases In court
....None
Fln"s assessed
00
Money from fines .... ...

V'

'

'

......

.

'

-

I'"

-

BACHARAGH BROSi

and Wash Suits

LadiesV Jailor-Mad- e

OpimHe Gastaneda Hotel

.

it'

at greatly reduced prices. We guarantee these garments to be the very

,

J"

:

Wash

latest in styles and materials and
made in the best possible manner.

Suit,;

.

&BR0.

HENRY

0

;

.

;

s

Broadcloth

MUTE GOODS

Serges

Cheviots
Mixed Suitings

T i.'
1

French Lawns,
India Linbns, j y .
Fancy Waistings,
0
Dotted Swiss,

"

.

$3.50 SUITS

$15.00 SUITS

Itcdueed to

ltertueod to

$2.75

o

hlgh-clns-

3

"

e

:

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store.

OP
Venetians

Natural Linens
White Linens
Fine Madras
Wash Voiles
Fanqy Waistings

12-1-

-

Suits

Tailor-Mad- e

;

.

.

lrisn .Linens,

Clt,40

$4.50 and $5 SUITS

$5.45.

T31.'

-.

012,98

$5.50 SUITS

04.25

'

SIXTH

Reduced to

Perfect Fitting Garmertts

I'flfH

Iff

f

H er he
:

jtf'ffl

i

t.''ij

1

v

,

'

"
i

.s
--

'

.

"nimitvl

'4

'

LAS VEGAS.

If you want something new a.nd delicious
r
.'
a.sk for

$18.93

'

I

;

Nainsook.'

STUEET.

ILFELD'S, H6e PLAZA Mrs.E.G.Kidd's

in

O

$26.50 SUITS

$4.90

I

'

3 TTI

Atfcnts for Standard Patterns.

15.40.

$6 and $6,50 SUITS
Reduced to

Butcher Linens, Z

.

$20,00 SUITS
Reduced to

Itcriucetl to

:

? -

Curtain Swiss.

$17.50 SUITS
lied need to

Uedncetl to

i.

"Pin Money" Pickles

Melon Mango,
Cucumber Mango
Gherkins, ; Mixed,
Sweet Pickled Peaches.

.

arc UnsuritasHCd as an Appetizer or Kelisli."!

pays $15.00 or $75,00 for

his'suit.
That is what we are most par
ticular about The Fit and when

J.

H. STEAR.NS

GROCER.

Hi

buy
yu
insist

your clothes here, we
that the garments must be
' Pct"fcc,ly satisfactory to you be- fnri vmi leave ti cir
With the genuine, hand-tail-

AND THAT HEADS

or

'

Marx, and Stein Block's Smart
Clothes, wc can fit you perfectly,
The tailoring is the best and the
style is absolutely correct.
H. S. & M. and Stein Bloch

Smart Clothes

i

Tl

Leave your order for an H.
M, Full Dress Suit.

M. tJREKNIJKRGKR,

.

2-Pie-

ce

For Men, Youths, Boys,

STRAW HATS.
S.

Wc nr koIc iifrenls for the Svlit Hoy nl Itlne
$:i.AOSlioe. Kvcry Ptflr Guaranteed.

IIIISTM CLOTHING

J

ht

AND NEXT

$12.50 to $25
&

Underwear
Negligee Shirts
Suits
Light-Weig-

&

IWE

A.LL AT

'

Prices That Arc feht

Or Money Back

Proprietor.

FOX

HARRIS

nOMSIATII .STHKET.

UNION

FOR

Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

Tony Scarborough, the man who
was arrested Monday at the request
of bis wife, who was frightened for
ber life, was placed under three hundred dollar pface bond today.
In
default of bondsmen be has gone to
the
county
jail.
Scarborough

If

you want First-ClaWork be sure
our driver gets your
bundle less than
10

DOUGLAS

COIO.PHQHC

AVE.

tl VEGAS

17

tlnoorpmatos

ss

,

7IO

.

41

.

Owing to the extremely backward
season, we offer for one week, our
entire line of

g

i L

.

-

g

Dramatic Event of The Season.
John Thornhlll, deputy Fraternal
Union organizer returned this morn-nlnSanford Dodge, whoso popularMr.
The board of education of Las Vegua
of two
visit
a
from
professional
seems
to Increase with each sucItown) has takeu a rora In the north months In Santa Fe. Mr. Thornhlll ity
am!
school building at headquarters
ceeding year, will be the attraction
reports gratifying success in the Anwill hold a spo(!..! meeting at .that
His
cient, The lodg there now consists at the opera house- May
place Friday evening, 7:30 o'clock.
been
the
often
members. During the amazing gticcetts has
ol seventy-fivfifty-twashe
received
been
of
comment
has
stay,
and
subject
The SIbUts' convent garden In organizer's
whom the cribed to various causes.. In the first
of
applications,
thirty
Is
Bowder
Charles
proving
Charge of
fruitful In splto of lack of rain. It applicants were examined, passed and place, nature has endowed him with
Into the lodge before the
la watered from a well by a windmill initiated
left. The lodge had a big many advantages, a fine physique, a
pump. That is a hint to other gard- gentleman
time Monday evening last. A great strong and pleasing voice, and a graceeners.
is also a painstaking
many' new members were taken in ful carriage..', He
was hold actor, who believes in paying strict
In probate court yesterday final re- and a general Jollification
attention to details so that all his proport was made w'd. approved on the as a result. The Santa Fe organizaestate of Atanadui Archuleta and the tion Is now one of the strongest in the ductions have an artistic and finished
Is usually
Mr; Dodge
appearance.
Inventory and appraisement of A. B. Territory.
and
a
surrounded
capable
by
Strong
Smith as administrator of Ferdinand
MIhs Delia Green,, who for several company, but this season, It Is said
Knauer.
months was head waitress In a Kansas that he Is carying the best support
School has closed In the Fulton dis- City hotel is not dead as report had it that he has ever had during his
trict and the teacher, C. Chavez, was for a day or two. She Is recovering career.
Mr. Dodge Is now appearing
in
at the county superintendent's office from a very, severe at tuck uf pleuroMIbs Green, while still grand revivals of classic and romantoday making report. Mis attendance pneumonia.
Averaged) twvnIy-clKh- t
during the weak from on attack of appendicitis tic dramas.
which she w,ltlvri.oxMl
Great plays,
beautiful. costumes,
three month term.
wjlthout recourse to an operation, started for special scenery and a talented comA train made up of thirteen sleep- ber home In Kaunas City. She caught pany all combine to make this event
rs and baggage cars was deadhead cold while on the train and pleuro- one never to he forgotten by those
She ' wst who witness it. Although the theated through the city this morning on pneumonia developed.
its way cast from California. The perilously ill, hut according to let- er going public has always been most
cars bad been used to convey Moth ters received today is convalescing.
generous with its patronage to Sanford Dodge, be has ever been equally
odlsts and their effects to the coast.
The inherent mischief ranking ten- generous with tho public by giving
The Y. M. C. A. Boys' club will hold dency of youth is Illustrated In the spUndid productions
'of
the first 'meeting In their new quar- crhq of the fence along the street In dramatic masterpieces, costing much
ters, opposite the city hall, thU even- the rear of the store of Davis & Sydes. money and an Infinite amount of
ing at 7 o'clock. As this Is the only Not long ago. It wag a new picket study and labor, but regardless of all
meeting to which boys will bo admit- fence but no sooner was it finished obstacles, he can ever bo relied upon
ted without showing a receipt for duos, than boy, puling by began to to give better satisfaction and more
they are urged to como prepared to knock tliti ornamental tops from the for the money than any other organpay up tonight.
v
pickets until shorty It was a disfigur- ization on tho road.
ed and mined fence. Now the firm
Undertaker Dcartti wait umked by
,
A refreshing
has determined on putting up a solid
shower gladdened the
telegraph to send somo one to Santa litmrd fence without sembhuico of or- lit ai ts of
at midday. It
Ijih
Vegas
to embalm a body. None of
. Korr
11
nament
will tempt no one didn't do more than thoroughly
hoping
the Santa llona peple In the city to
.
Kprlnkbi the thirsty earth, but while
destroy It.
have heard of a death down there.
cloVnlit hold out bo black,' the rain
the
Mr. Dearth sent Mo asulstant, Mr.
Home entcrjirlfling
citizens seem la likely' to come back. It will be
'
ItcMilJtn, who left on yesterday's to have
been engaged fur the past few cheerful tidings that the showers toll
lie should return this evenstage.
days in the ghastly work of killing over quite an expanse of the terri,
ing or tomorrow,
off people wvll known In 'tills city. tory. It rain oil at Socoro last nlKht
Three such cases have como to light and at various points between 'that
, Yctiterday the maximum thermometer wh 77 degrees and tout night tin) within as many days. The Inst vic- town and this. Passengers from the
minimum was 37 degrees. The fore- tim was Fells Martinez, of El Paso. north this afternoon say that the wat
cast fur today is. "fair, except possible Editor Antonio Lncero wrote to Mr. er was lying In pools from Springer
showers In the northeast portion to- j Martinez mid requested him to say to Watrous and that it was raining
night." Let those showers get here whether or not he was dead. "I am steadily when No. 1 passed that way.
not dead and I have no Intention of Id ports from Mora, Torvenlr and the
certainly and oon. Later They have
attending my own fiineral'soon," was Sapello tell of no rain.
arrived.
the answer Mr. Luccro .received by
A cause for comment Is the fat tek graph this morning. '
Montef iOre Congregation.
beet and mutton of home raising
Friday
Rahlmjlh services
The many friends In this city will
which Is to be seen for sale In all
night at 8 o'clock and Saturday mornMr.
be
to
that
Chainn
bear
delighted
the markets about town. How this
ing at 10 o'clock. ,. Sermon on Friday
continues to be obtained here with the this morning received a letter from J. night by Dr. Lefkovlts. Sabbath serS. Duncan which brings the cheering
present short pastures Is remarkable.
vices Thursday night at 8 o'clock and
It Is due to the largo crop of alfalfa tidings that hi wife Is better and that Friday morning at 10 o'clock, All are
secured last year by the near- hopes sre now hold out for her re- cordially invlt.H.
From tbe time her children
Dr. M. Lefkovlts, Rabbi.11
by farmers which now stands Ihcra covery.
arrived, Mrs. Duncan commenced to
in good, stead.
Improve. She Is still vry critically I The
Sigma Beta Initiation, last night
The Sanford Dodge company arriv- 111, but even the ray of hope that t appears to have been
rather more of
la
the
most
1
the doctors will give, will an ordeal than
ed on NJ. this aftermmn. The
,
necessary when the
er young tragedian and his company be gladly received here.
victim carries on his face scan. iv
will give a performance of "The Tamwill require weeks or months to be
The Woman's Home Missionary So
ing of the Shrew" at the Duncan
"
eradicated.
will
meet
tomorrow afternoon at
this evening, The. company come ciety
from Denver expressly for that pur- 3 o'clock with Mrs. V. J. Hupp on
The guago at the Plaza hotel show,
pose.' No other town In New Mexico Malu street for the election of officers. ed that .17 of rain fell
during tho midwill be played. It should be noted Everybody desired to be present.
day shower.
liy the public that the curtain will go
up promptly at 8:30 o'clock.

threatens hlswjfo becauseaftpr
long separation she refuses to
with him.. She iells of the most
brutal kind pt treatment she exper
ienced la former days.

Quneasllsll

I

ALE

U1T

PECIAL

;

... 000
Costs received
been
to
have
Everybody appears
since elecpeaceable and
tion. If any mony was paid for votes,
none of it has come m$ way. Something will have to be "did" pretty soon
or we shall have to pass the bat.
Most Respectfully,
H. S. WOOSTER, J. P.
Ordinance No. 267, found elsewhere,
was' thn passed."

i

THURS, EVENING, MAT 1ZMH4

cents.

BMrnp
DAVIS & SYDES

1848.)

nvllina f fr.S-iC0mp8nunder a state law of
?Ptlii
y
cass of lapse after three years. Has frlven
to"?
meDt 'tb "vln
tor premiums paid than
DthecompaS,!
lh
JPrfMiiHSl1?!" P.',M wiJh
ntmo8t Promptness and dispatch. Write- - any

S

alrantfurpsi
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.New

ADAilSi Manaeer,

listioo
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Arlsona and Noifbwest Texas,
PHOINIX, ARIZONA
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